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Th« aver«^« HavaX 0£tic9r, ii^»th«r of^^bho lino or af
th« stair corps, la trained aXmoat antlraXy, so far as
personnel management is concerned, in the administration of
military personnel* 'Xiie major sourees q£ officer candidates
are the United States Haval Academy in Annapolis, and the
fifty-two Naval Feserve Officer Training Corps Units in vari-
ous colleges and imiversitles. Ihe training in both courses
prepares the young officer lor the initial billet of Division
Officer afloat, an administrative position largely concerned
with military personnel and training. And this training
given the young officer is proper, for the average officer
spends his first tour of commissioned duty, a period of from
two to seven years, on a ship of the United States Navy*
Indeed, a goodly percentage of his entire Naval career is
spent on duty alloat.
On such duty, the Naval officer Is in a strictly mili-
tary world, his execution of personnel management having to
do either with Junior officers or with enlisted personnel*
Contrary to popular belief, the Naval officer who is success-
ful in the administration of military personnel employs the
- 1 -

same principles of f^ood personnel management used by the suc-
cessful executive in civilian industry. The days of '^wooden
ships and iron men" have long since disappeared* and the
modern American bluejacket is an intelligent and skilled indi-
vidual, who responds to the same motivations as the intelli-
gent and skilled employee in civilian industry*
But what happens when the officer gets those long
awaited orders to shore duty? He will probably be stationed
at a large snore activity staffed almost entirely with civil
service personnel* His enlisted men will be replaced by
civilian clerks, and his chief petty officers by civilian
•upervisors* Thus he finds himself in a strange new world of
performance ratings and Job sheets, of grievances and periodic
salary increases, of NGPZ and Civil Service Consxiission regula-
tions. The officer will likely find himself confused, and
come to depend more and more on his civilian supervisors to
perform those personnel management duties which he himself
should be performing. In this way he will have abdicated a
portion of his executive responsibility*
The Problem and Its Importance
Hence the Haval officer ashore is concerned with the
iq>plication of familiar persoxmel management principles to an
unfamiliar situation. His greatest problem is mastery of the
procedures established by law for the administration of civil
service personnel* Within this framework of riUes and

re^ul&tionsy the Btu&e prlxiclpleo or poraonnel managoment ttm-
ploy«d with military parsonn©! may be uaecl to solve thoae
personnel problems which arise with civil service eaployees.
However, the understanding or these procedures and a recognl'*
tlon ol' the problems likely to arise In their application Is
a time-consuming process* In the meantime, the olfloer may
be actually solving personnel problems Improperly, although
with good Intentions, to the detriment ot the organisation*
And when It Is remembered that at the present time there are
more than 100,000 graded civil service employees In the Naval
establishment, all of whom are directly or ultimately under
Naval officer supervision, the problem multiplies. One
civilian enqployee was heard to say, "For the first six
months the officer did more harm than good, for the next six
months he didn't do any harm, for the rest of the time he
did us a lot of good, but at the end of two years lie was
transferred and now we have to go through the same process
again.** And as another civilian supervisor expressed to the
writer, '*It*s not the personnel problems we have with the
employees, but the management problems we have with the
officers that give us the headaehes***
Purpose ol the Study and Method of Attack
The purpose of this study is to prepare a document
which will assist the Maval officer concerned with the ad-
ministration of graded civil service employees to arrive

more quickly at that point where "ho did us a lot of good."
An analysis will be made o£ procedures in the xollowing six
areas ot personnel management with which most problems ot








Disciplinary Action^ Orlevances* and Appeals
Some of the problems which arise in the application of thosa
procedures will be discussed* and guide-posts of action will
be pointed out* Ihus^ it is tne purpose of this thesis to
provide the Maval officer with a brief digest of ready infor-
aatlon and suggestions to assist him In the personnel manage^
Bent of graded civil service employees in Haval shore
activities.
iiimitations of the Study
IMhile tnere are many areas of personnel management,
this study is confined to those six areas which seem most
important in day-to-day employee-management relations. It is
felt that a survey of the procedures and problems in these
six areas will provide the basic personnel tools necessary in
the administration of graded civil service employees in

the Navy*
A aeoond limitation to this study is that it is con~
lined to a discuasion ol the procedures aiid problems as they
Aiffect graded civil service eii^>loyee8 and does not include
the non-graded civil serviee employees ol the Navy* While
similar* the procedures alfeoting non*graded employees are of
suX'fioient diXference to necessitate their exclusion* The
distinction between graded and non-graded eaqi^loyees is
discussed in Chapter III*
The last limitation to the study is that no attempt is
made to cover those provisions of procedure which apply only
in i-he rare ease. It Is lelt that, lor the purposes oi the
study, sucn exceptions would tend to contuse, rather than to
clarify the problem*
Organization of F.emainder pi the Thesis
In the presentation ol this thesis « the remainder is
organised as described in the JTollowing paragraphs*
Chapter II is a review or current derinitions of
"Personnel Management « ** A number of definitions of the term
as ^iven by leading authorm tsjnd industrialists az*e dlscunsed
and compared. The definition as establiished by lh& Navy
Department is studied* A workinik definition ol ''Pemonnel
Management" as it is used in this study is developed. And
finally the specific objectives of personnel management are
discussed*

In Chapter I lit the question, ''Why ClYillan Employees
in the Kavy?" is discussed* Four basic reasons are given
lor the employment oX civil service personnel rather than all
military personnel at Naval shore aetivities. The distinc-
tion between a graded civil service ea^loyee and a non-graded
one is made in this chapter*
The Havyts industrial relations estahlishment is wide-
spread and complex* A knowledge ol its organisation and
functions « particularly as they relate to the individual
Maval shore activity, is mandatory lor any Kaval oflicer
responsible Xor the administration ol oivll servlee personnel*
These subjects are discussed in Chapter IV*
Chapters V through X are devoted to a discussion ol
the six areas ol personnel management, each chapter being
concerned with the area indicated
s
Chapter V - Position Classllioation
Chapter VI - Recruitment and Employment
Chapter VII - Perlormance Eatings
Chapter VIII- Promotions and I>emotlons
Chapter IX - Leaves ol Absence
Chapter X - Disciplinary Action, Grievances, and
Appeals
Within each area, tiie personnel management procedures
involved, as prescribed by Federal law. Civil Service
Commission Regulations, and Kavy Department Regulations, are
discussed* Problems likely to arise Irom the application ol

these proceoures, and aolutione avallAbXe at the loc&X activi-
ty Xeyei are also ulscussed* The viewpoint is t^iat oi^ the
officer in an operating aepart^ent, ratifier than that of the
Industrial Relations Officer.
Chapter XI concludes this study «ith a smBsmrj of
basic personnel eianagement principles and p^olioies applicable
to the administration of graded civil service employees with




before discussing procedures of persoimeX manetgeiaentf
it is most appropriate to Serine the term and detemtlne the
objectives of these procedures* This will avoid a problem
similar to that ol the three blind men who described the
elephant* Each assumed that it was like the particular part
he had felt--a leg^ the trunks a 8lde*»aad thus each had a
different delinltlon or description of the beast» resulting
in a coniualon of words*
While this thesis Is concerned with a pliase of person*
nel manai^eAent in the Naval establishment^ this discussion ot
definitions and objectives will be based mainly on civilian
sources— the leading authors and industrialists in the field*
But this is not ifflproper» for» as the Cushmans, who have
served in both civilian and Haval organizations* have said:
•**the supervisor's job, as far as dealing with
problems oi human engineering is concerned, is essen-
tially the same everywhere* The nature of the indus*
try or business seems to make little or no difference
in matters that relate to dealinf^ with people* human
nature is much the same wherever people are employed*^
1.
vision (New Yorkj John ftlley and Sons, Inc*, 1914-7) t P* X
Frank Cushaan and Hobert V* Cushman, Improving Super-
. 8 -

Since the First ViorlQ lh.ar» that is, within the last
thirty years, there has been an increasing emphasis on the
personnel iunetion, both within civilian industry ana within
2government. Why? Pigora and Myers, in their diseusslon of
this auitter, have listed the followizi^^ as reasons:
!• Labor shortages oX the First World War.
2. The Rowing attention by Banageraent to the welfare
of efflployees*
3* The scientific manageiDent sioveiaent InaiAgurated by
Fredrick W. Taylor*
i|.« The spread of unionisM.
5* Increasing government intervention in employee*
employer relationships.
6. personnel research using the social sciences of
psycholoi^y, sociology, anthropology, and economics.
7* The labor problems of the Second World war.
To these nay be added, as suggested by another writer, the
teohnologieal changes in industry, commerce, and ooaisiunioa-
tions. The employee-^nployer relationship has changed
greatly with the rise oi mass industry and the expansion of
government.
Definition
But what is this thing called personnel laanagement (or
personnel adaiinistration as it is often called) and what does
p
Paul Pigors and Charles A. dtyers. Personnel Adminis-
tration (Hew York: 8lcQraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1914-7} » P* k'
^Michael J. Jucius, Personnel MansKement (Chicago:
Bichard L. Irwin, Inc., 1914-7 )# p. 12.
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It encompass? There oan be lound as many dsflnltlons as there
are writers on the subject, so it will be worthwhile to con-
si<ler a few at this time,
Yoder uses as his dellnitlon the lollowing:
Personnel lfana^;ement is that phase of management
wnieh deals with the effieient control o£ manpower « as
distinguished from those phases wtiich are concerned with
all other sources of power h^
An industrialist y Thomas a. Spates, has given as his
definition:
Sound personnel administration means so organising
and treating people at work that they will utilise their
maximum capacities, Uaereby attaining maximum pox'ftuxml
and group satisfaction and rendering tlielr maximum ser-
vice to tha entarpriso o.f which they &.r^ a part,5
An 0xp©r?.©nced personnel i>xfecutlv«, Lawreac© A. Appley,
President of the Amerioioi Management Association, has a simple
deiinitioa, "Personnel administration is that activity of
management which deals with human resources***
The l>epartffient of the Jfavy has published as s defini-
tion, ** Personnel administration may be defined as the science
of getting things done through the planning, supervision,
direction and coordination of human activity."'
%)ale Yoder, personnel and X^bor Relations (New Yorks
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19li.l), p» 2V
^Thomas a. Spates, "An Objective Scrutiny of Personnel
Administration," Personnel Series Humber 75 (New York:
American Managexaeni Association, 19^1)^}* p.~*
^Lawrence A. Appley, "The Signilicance of Personnel
Administration in the Modern corporation," Personnel Series
yumber 111 (New York: American Management Association, 19i4.7)f
P- 3. 7
Personnel Adminis tration (Washington: Bureau of Naval
Personriel, D«partui©nl of theTiiavy, 19if9)# p» 11 •

uAnc ut trie risk or unduo lengt^^^ a quotfition i'roa
another authority:
Parsoimel admliilstratlon la the planning, suporvisioxiy
direction, and coordination ol those activities oX' an
organisation vihlch contribute to realising the derined
purposes of that organisation with a nlnlBruBi of hunan
eilort and xViotlon, witii an ania&atlng spirit of coopera«
tion, and with proper regard for the genuine well-being
oX all iBeial»ars ol the organisation*^
Thus it may be seen tlriat, while each of the authori-
ties quoted above has eatphasixed certain dlli'erent facets of
the subject, they are all quite close in their ti^iinking* The
essence o£ what la me«ait by personnel management, and a
defiiiition which a^rvtut to suiomari^e ine concepts discussed
above, is contained in the following by Jueiust
Personnel oanageaent is the field of management which -
1. Has to do with planning, oi^ganiein^, ^id controlling
the performance of various activities concerned with
processing, developing, m&intainint^, and utilising a
labor force sudi that
2. The objectives and pux'poses
a* For which the cowpaxiy is established are attained
as effectively and economically as possible, and q
b« Of labor itself are served to the hlii^est degree*^
This will be taken as the definition to be used in
this study, the only Modification necessary in order to apply





Ordway Tead and Henry C« Metc&lf, rersonnoj. Adminlji-
a New Yorki McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.", 1^93^)
»
9
Juclus, QP # oit », p. 7.

objectives
Aecording to W^bstgr's plctlonai^y , an objeotive is **•!!
ais or end of actions point to b« hit or reached* ** Mooney
and Relley say Brueh the same thing in, **An objective is only
another name lor a hiaaan aim or purpose, and it can be Justi*
Tied only by the worthiness of its purpose."
What are the objectives oi personnel management pro*
oedures? They have been hinted at by all of the definitions
quoted in the section above, but they have been well stated
by one authority in the iollowing:
I'he objectives oi Personnel Management, Personnel
Administration, or Industrial Relations in an organ! za»
tion is to attain maximum individual development,
desirable working relationships between employers and
employees, and employees to employees, and effective
molding of human resources as contrasted with physical
resources. -^^
In a discussion of the principles of personnel manage-
Bent, Mooney and Beiley have pinpointed these objectives even
finer:
These principles all have the definite objective of
man building. Any system of personnel management that
swerves from tnis aim and purpose is likely to produce
results t^xat will be negative and disappointing.^
^"james D. Mooney and Alan C. Beiley, Onward Indus try i
(Hew Yorkt Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1931}* p* xiii.
^^ alter D. Scott, Robert C. Clothier and William B.
Spriegel, Personnel Management (New Yorkj McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc., 194ti), p. 5j.
Mooney and Beiley, op. cit *, p. 522.

Thus it nay be concluded that the objeetlves ot per-
sonnel management procedures are concerned with the naxiisua
utilization oX' the human resources of the organisation in
the accomplishment oi the objectives ol the activity* It is
in this field of human engineering that the greatest advanee*
sent may be made by any supervisor « civilian or naval.
But it must be clearly understood that» in a Kaval
shore activity, the responsibility i'or the perlormance of the
personnel function does not rest entirely with the Industrial
Halations iDepartment. Tnis is a concept erroneously held by
so many supervisors* both Naval officers and civilians* The
Industrial Relations Department is a staff organisation
ittiose function is to recocsnendf interpret, advise* and counsel
the opera tint^ departments in tlie performance of the personnel
management procedures* The concept involved has been veil
stated in the following passage:
It has been repeatedly affirmed that, no matter how
eiiipahle the members of the personnel staff may be, no
matter how excellent the plan on which the activities
are based, the personnel program cannot be successful
unless the line organii&ation is * doing a good personnel
job at tlie workbench. * Ihereln lies the major clue to
the proper rel«i tionship between the line and staff
organizations in the matter of personnel policy and
practice .^3
"How to Kstablish and Maintain a Persotuiel Depart-
ment," Research Report Kumber l^ (New Yorkj American ISanage-
ment Association, l^lJIiT* PP» 12-13-

Ik
Uonce It is tho individual supervisors and •xeeutivssy
civilians cjid Kaval ollicers, who will b« responsible lor
the success ol t>ti9 personnel program. I'his must be borne in
mind by every Naval oflleer eharged with the administration
of civil service personnel. Personnel management is basically,
as Appley emphasised^ '*A management activity and a manage*
ment responsibility,"^
I'o conclude then* personnel Buamagement procedures in a
laval shore activity are concerned with the performance o£
those activities neces&ary to attain the maximum utilization
o£ the human resources , the labor force • in order to aocom>
pllsh the objectives ol the activity and oX the employees.
In the Kaval establishment the accomplishment or these ulti-
mate objectives will result In an en active fitting fleet for
the preservation and defense of the United States*




Advantafeoa o£ civlllftn Pereonn^l
Why does th« Navy, a allitary organisation, ajo^loy
larga numbers or clYlllan peraonneX in its shore aotivltles?
Caxmet the Mavy acewsplish its military objectives using only
Biiitary personnel? Th9 answer to that question is a
definite ''Ilos'*
Civilian esployees are a vital component of the navy's
total resources ol manpower In both vartloie and peacetime*
Indeed, at the end oi World War II, the Navy had about 752#000
2
civilian enployees* They presently range IroM nuclear
physicists to elevator operators. The vsrlety of positions
they fill is tremendous* They are the technicians at the
drafting boards, the key clviliari administrators, the cleri-
cal workers in Havy offices, and Uie skilled artisans in Kavy
3industrial activities* They are employed at llaval shore
aotivltles both in the continental United States and in
Personnel Administration (Washington: Bureau of Maval
Personnel, Department of the Navy, 19U9)f p* $1*
263d Annual Report , United Ptates Civil ijervice
Comtnlgalon (Washington: Uwited ftatea Government Printing
Office, 1%6), p. 2.
^^ersonnel Adminis tratlon, op* clt *, p* 21.
. 15 .

hundreds oi stations throughout, the world. Tney represent
many nationalities, races and creeds*
r-pecirically, there are four distinct advantages In
the employment of civilian personnel in Naval shore
establishments:
1. In numerous cases » they possess specialised techni-
cal and administrative training a£id knowledge not available
aaong military personnel* An example of this would be a
Bpeoialist in ao^xievement test conatruetion employed at the
Maval Examining Center In Norfolk*
2* They promote the stability of the Mavy*s work
force ashore, and provide a nucleus of trained personnel for
expansion In an emergency* Most Navy employees are local
people who are Interested in ti::ieir jobs, in their organisa-
tions and in their communities*
3* The more civilians used in non-military Jobs« the
greater is the number of military personnel that can be z*e-
leased for assignments requiring military skill*^
i4>* They provide continuity of administration in an
organisation of frequently changing military personnel* The
military come and go; the civilians provide permanency*
Definition of a Graded Employee
There are two major groups of civil service employees
in the Navy--graded and ungraded* The ungraded employees are
IjOC. cit.

nthe **blue eollar" workers* liiey are divided into lour groups^
ae followaj
Group I •»- Common laborers and other unakilled workers
(this ^roup is gradually passing Iroxs use)*
Group II «- Skilled laborers and helpers in the crafts
and trades.
Group XII <•<- Skilled aeehanies and eraftasien*
Group IVa — Supervisora over Groups I, II, and III
(Shop Masters, Foreman, Quartermen, Leadingmen, etc.)
The pay of nearly all ungraded esqdloyees la set
loeally and is based on hourly rates. These eosployees were
formerly paid by the day, so they are still sometlnies referred
to as **per diem" eaployees. The unladed positions are not
subject to Uie Classification Aou of 1914.9 (Public Law 1^9, dXst
Congress). The bulk of these positions are at Haval industri*
al aotivities and almost all are in the field service (out-
side of Hashin^ton, D.C.).
The ^aded employees are the **white collar'* workers,
composed of persons in clerical, administrative, fiscal, pro*
fessional, scientific, protective, and custodial positions.
They include attorneys, clerks, typists, personnel officers,
economists, chemists, guards, messengers, diarwomen, end
people in thousands of other positions. These employees
position Classification Handbook (Washin£;toni Office
of Industrial t^elations, Departinent of the Navy, 1950), p. 3.
**Carl Scott, Uj^ Si Government Jobs
PubliShinto Company, Ino., 1950), p. 1?^

occupy Group IVb positions and are subject to ths Classliica*
tlon Act oi I9I4.9, whicii requires that they bo placed In
grades eetabXlBhed by that act*' Ti^iey are paid on an aonual
salary baala according to rates set by that law. ahue they
are sometimes called ^*per annuai" employees.
As stated in Chapter I, this study will concern itself
vith pereoiinol Okanagement procedures only as they are used
in the eBployment o£ graded civil service employees* 1?he
procedures used with ungraded eiapXoyees» fdiile similar, differ
in nuBiorous respects, and cannot be included in this
discussion*
7
Position Classification ^landbook , op« cit,, p. 3,

Tm HAVY»S IMDOSTRIAX. RELATIONS OBOAKIZATIOH
'liio ^nlt»a t>tataa oivii £»rvloo coaBalsalon
While not a part of the Hairy, the United States Civil
Service commission must be tltie starting point of any discus*
•ion ol tae industrial relations organisation eoncerned with
civil service employees*
The United Ftates Civil Service Coiamisslon was estab-
lished by the Pendleton Act of 1863 as a step toward remov-
ing the ''spoils system" of federal civil service appointments*
The commission Is a bipartisan board whose three stembers are
appointed by the PreBlcent with the advice and consent of th«
Senate. from an ori>^:,inal negative conception of eliminating
politics in appointments « the Commission has come to play tb«
leading, role In a positive and broad personnel «•improvement
2
program*
I'he Commission Is responsible for advising the ?Te»i^
dent on civil service ruleft^ establlshinf*, policy* drafting
new laws, and the supervision of its field activities. Thus
William E. Mosher and J. Donald Kingsley, Public
Perftoimoi Aaminl s tra tion (Kew York: Hfarper and Brothers,
Kbllshers, mi), P- 71^.
?
•John H. Ferguson and Desn E. McHenry, The American
System cf government (Kew Xorks McGraw-Hill Book Cos^any,
Inc., lW(), p. UB.
- 19 -

it reprsBonts the President In the administration o£ Civil
Service Pe|<:iil&tions throughout the entire executive branch
of the leder&I t^ovornment- The administrative work ol the
CosHAlsBion is perX'orned through divisions, the more liopor*
tant or whieh are Exftnining* Investigations^ Personnel Clasai*
jTlcation, Hetirement^ ana Training* In aetual praotice,
local Naval aotlvltiea have no contaeta directly with the
CoBmiasion^ but with its iield activities which are described
in the next section. However* It is the Coiamlssion wiiieh is
the originator of personnel procedures used with all civil
service employees
•
jEteg^ional Offices o£ the ^nlted States Civil Servloe
Commission
Geographically the United States and its territories
are divided into jtourteen civil service regions, with a
Begional Oifice In a centrally located city. These offices
and the areas they serve are listed In Table I.
The Ftegional Offices represent the Civil Tervioe
Coomisslon throughout the territory assigned, furnish civil
service Infonaatlon to the public, publicise ind conduct
examinations, certify elit^ible candidates, and in general
serve the personnel needs of the field activities of the





RJSOIOMAL OFFICES OF Tns UNITB© STATED. CIVIi, SEI^VIGE
COMSSISSIOir















Boston Maine « ilew Hampshire^ Vermont, Massa->
Qhusetts^ Rhode Island, and
Connecticut
New York Ke« York and New Jersey
Philadelphia Pennsylvania and Delaware
Washington Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
north Carolina, and the District of
Columbia
Atlanta Soutn Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Tennessee, Puerto Bico and
Virgin Isl^nd^
Cincinnati Ohio, Indiana and Kenti^cky
Chicago i»ieoonsln, Michiisan and Illinois
&t« Paul Minnesota, Horth Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska and Iowa
St« Louis Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Arkansas
New Orleans MIssIssIdoI, Louisiana and Board of
U.r* Civil Service Bxardnera, Balboa
Heii^hts, C,Z.
Seattle Montana, Oregon, Idaho, iNasIilngton,
and Territory of Alaska
&an Francisco California, Nevada, Arizona, and the
lorritory of Hawaii
Penver Colorado, Itew Mexico, Utah, and
9?yoailng
Dallas Texas
^Adapted from a chart in Maxwell Lehman and Morton
Yarman, Comple te Guide to Your Civil ^.ervice Job (New Yorki
Uarcourt , Brace and Conpany, 19U^)» p • 9if.

Orrices that local Naval shore activities have their civil
service contacts » rather than with the commission in
Washington.
!£he OXfice o£ Industrial Relations
Within the Naval establishment^ the Under Secretary
ol the Navy is the oiTiclal responsible lor civil service
personnel adialnistration* $he Ofiioe oX Industrial Belatlons
Is the Starr organisation which aets Sor the Under Secretary
in the performance or these duties, and may be likened to a
centralized Personnel Department in a large* widespread
industrial organisation*
fhe Office of Industrial Relations is responsible for
the developnient of the Kavy*6 civilian personnel program, for
development of the policies which govern this program, and
for advising and assisting shore activities in the applica-
tion of the program. Thus it ia concerned with all matters
relating to the employment, placement, transfer, promotion,
separation, performance rating, training, and classification
of oivllian employees. It establishes policies on wage
administration, employee relations, and safety engineering.
Hence tirie Office of Industrial Belations is a planning^
Navy Civilian personnel Instructions (¥^ashingtons
Office of Industrial Relations, I>epartffient ol tirie Navy),
Instruction 125* P* 1*

ooordlnative» and policy Biakln^ aotivlty. In th9 p«riora«no«
of th«8« functions p it nuxst maintain close liaison with tha
Unitad Statas Civil Sarvica ConuaisBion and other ^ovariuaantal
aganoias conoarnad with civil Sarviea paraonnal aana^amant*
It raprasants the Dapartmant oi tha liavy in all suoh outaida
contacts*
The Ofiica of Industrial Helatione is organized into
6
tha lollowin^ six oparatini^ divisioiis aa shown in Fi^^ure 1:
a* Adisinistrativa Sarvicaa Bivialon
b. Employment Division
o* -Training Divieion
d« Wage and ClaasiJTication Division
•• Safety Division
f • Personnel S^tuoias and Statistics Division
District Civilian Personnel Offices
In each Kaval District there is a Diatrict Civilian
Personnel Oflioe, headed by tiria District Civilian Personnel
PireetoCy who« in peaeetime» may be eitlier a Naval officer or
a civilian. Ha is a memLer of the staff of the District
Cowsandant.
The District Civilian Personnel Office is a liaison






































Instructions , op» clt .
Chart In Navy Civilian Personnel
Ins true tl'on l2^ "IE.-

KaTal shore activitiee In th© district. The iXinotlons o£
o
this office inAj be suosmarizdci &3 X'olXows:
!• To k««p the District Commandant inionaed on IndTietrial
relatione Batters within the dieU^iot.
2. To visit HairaX shore aotlvities within the district
in order to maintain knowledge of conditions affeet-
in^ incsus trial relations.
3. To advise Haval shore activities la th« development
and installation of employee services.
l^m To advise Haval shore activities in the interpretation
of policies relatlnes to industrial relations.
5« ^'o act as the cloaring house for employees separated
by reductions in force who seay seek eB^loyaicnt at
other activities.
6. On specific written requests^ to make 1 ormal inspec-
tions oi the personnel managesient procedures as they
exist in specific act.lvitles«
In this staff position, the district Civilian Person-
nel Director is under the military command and management
control of the District Commandant but is under the teohni-
9
eal control of the Office of Industrial Relatione.
6




Industrial BeXatlona Departtaenta at Local Actlvltios
I'o ln»vre the proper perrormarc© of civilian personnel
JTunctioKs, the P«parto«nt of th© Kavy ha» dlractad that an
Industrial Bslations Papartmact ba aetabllshad vitJiin each
Naval shore activity. This department corresponds to the
Personnel Tepartment fo\md in bvislneea organl sat ions , and is^
like then, a staff organisation charged with advising and
assisting' the line organisation in the management of the
hu»an reaouroee of the activity. At the smaller activities,
with very few civil service es^loyees, this dopartcient amy
consist of only on© or two peopla*
The Industrial F^elations Pepartment is concerned with
all aspects of the personnel function, and while organise*
tions may differ in detail from on© activity to another, the
sound, basic organisation recosimended by the Office of
Industrial Beiatloas le jshown la Fii^ure 2« In such an orgiuii-
aatlon the personnel functions periortaed by tha various
divisions of the department would be as follows:
KapXoyaent Dlvialon
a« Placement, reasalgnaent, prociotion and separation
b. Hetlreraent
©• Wa^es, job analysis and position classification
d. Processing personnel actions
©• Personiiiel x*ecords, statie tics, reports
f* RecruitzDent (11 not performed, as is usual, by an
outside agency)
10






Adapted from a Chart In Kavy


























In iiie perlorraajcioe oi tnese personnel Jiunctions by the
Industrial halations Departinent, two responsibilities must be
considared« tx^t ox &h« Ixxdustrial halations Department to
the operating line departments, and that ol the line depart-
ments to Industrial Halations. Ih& Xollowing passage brings
out these points:
The activitlee of the psrionr.el ^SepartBent are directed
toward making line control or the human element stronger
and >iiore eflectlve—net toward usurping that control.. ••
In short, the personnel stafl recommends, cooperates, and
counsdls, VGile line wiuxt&^9m9al eotuall; adopts and applies
the policies, teoimiques, and procedures in Its
operations. 1*
^'^"How to Establish and Maintain a Personnel Depart-
ment," Heeearen Keport »umber l^ (iiew loritt American Manage-
ment Association, 19i)4}> p« 12.

29
Thus the Industrial BeX&tionfi Department » as a staff
department, operates in an advisory capacity to the operating
departments to assist in the lormation and administration ot
personnel policies* But as stated earlier^ it is the line
supervifiorf vliethsr oiiicer or civilian who Iiab the ultimate
responsibility for es^loyee-management relation8}:iip8« In
this there is an obligation upon these line oflioials to
recognise the limctions ol the Industrial Kelations Depart-*
ment and to cooperate with it in the closest possible nanner.
Supervisors are responsible lor keeping Industrial Relations
currently infomed of all developnents with regard to person-
nel management problems, and for consulting with it with




The eleven Area Wage and Classification Offices are
field activities of the Wage and Classification Division,
Office of Industrial Belatione, and are under its technical
Ik
and management control* However, for logistic support they
are assigned to the staffs of appropriate District Commandants
as shown in Table II* But they are not under the jurisdiction
of the Commandant, as they report directly to the Office of
13
yavy Civilian Personnel Instructions , op * elt *,
Ins truction 12^, p* 7*
Ik
JMd*, Instruction 156, p. 1*

lABLE II
GEOORAPHICAL APE'AS UKDEIi tHlf VOOniZAmE OF TUB ATiEA WAGE
AHD CiiAESIPICA'XIOH OPFIGSS^^
l8t l^AvaX Diatrict and Mavlouadland
Chieago, Illinois;
9th Kavai District, Ohio and Kentucky
Jacksonvilia, Florida:
6th Naval District except Morth and South
Carolina; 8th Kayal District except Kow
SSaxico; 10th and 13th Kaval Districts
liw York, Sew York:
3rd Kaval District
Korfolk, Virginia:
Virginia south of and Including Hlehaond;
Korth ajid South Carolina
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:
l|th naval Pi strict, except Ohio
Pearl Harbor, !• B«:
llj.th Naval District; the Marianas Islands





11th Naval District and Kew Mexico
Seattle, Washington:
13th and 17th Naval District*
mashington, D*0.:
District ol Goluabia, Maryland, l^est
Virginia, Virginia north ol' Richmond, and
Beroauda, B.^.I.
Adapted Iron Kayy Civilian Personnel Instructions ,
op# cit «. Instruction I56, p. ^«

Inuustrial Helatlons.
The Area ^age mid Classilieatlon Offices perform two
main Xunotions for Kaval field activities:
1. They establish local wage eeales for imgraded civil
service eiaployees.
2. They classify or reclassify all graded civil service
positions. This ftmction is not« and cannot, be done
by the field activities themselves.
The first function is not within the concern of this st^idy.
The effect of the second function on the field activities is
discussed in Chapter V.
Boards of U.S . Civil Service Examiners
Under the Civil Service Act the Civil Service Coimis-
sion has authority to establish boards of examiners coiiiposed
of eiaployees of other federal agencies for the purpose of
examining applicants for various positions in the federal
service. Thus, Boards of U..' . Civil Service Examiners have
been established at large Kaval activities, those with a
lar^e n\imber of civil service employees, and at isolated
activities which do not have ready access to a Hegional Civil
Service Office. They are staffed with military and civilian
personnel of the Navy, who are nominated by the Cononanding
16
Some Facts About boards of U.S . Civil Service Exami-
ners, Famphiet 31 (V^ashinKtont U.S. civil Service Commission,

32
Oflicer of tho Kavai activity and approred by the Civil
Service Regional l/ii-ector.
These Boards are under the direct control oX the Civil
Service Regional Director with respect to all matters jmr"^
17
tainine. to the Civil Service Act* In connection with the
recrui taent » exajjciination, and employment oi graded civil
service employees of the Kavy the duties oi the iioards are:
1» To decide what knowledge^ skllle and aptitudes are
required oi* applicants •
2* 10 prepare in writing a specii'lc scale oi entrance
requirements to measure qualirications*
3* To develop methods lor examination*
i|.« To recruit qu&liried applicants*
5* To rate qualifications of applicants and to review
veteran preferences.
6* To examine applicants by written and oral testa*
?• To establish registers of persons found elit^^lble for
appointment*
6* To maice selective oertiflcations to Haval activities
from the register of elli^lbles.
Thus it may be seen that these Boards perform all the
functions of employment up to« but not Inoludlngf the
17
Navy Civilian Personnel Instructions , op* clt*.
Instruction 125» p* 5«
•'• Some Facts About Boards of U*S * Civil Service Ex*
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leportint; to C.r,C, and
Navy Department
FIGURE 3
ORGAMIZATIOSAL RELATIONSHIP OF k BOARD OF U.S. CIVIL SERVICE
JSXAMIHER.S 10 ItiL IWDU^/XhlAL RiOiATIOMS DEPARl'MEllToOR OTESt
EMPLOYMEJil OWICE OF A NAVAL ACTIViaY***
^"Adapted from a Chart in Havy





luiictlon o£ ilnaX eeleotlon. The i'unctlons listed above are
perlorroed b; an or£,&ni£atlon£Ll iinlt dafilgxiateo as a *^board
oi U.S. Civil Service Exai^jiziera Unit" which Is organisation*
ally within the Eaqjloyment Bi-vision of tne Inouf! trial Eela-
20
tions Iepart;r.ent ol the Slaval aetivlty* This organisation*
al relationship is illustrated in Flt^ure 3«
Havy Civilian peraormel Instructions
Havy Fe^^ulations guide the military actions of Kaval
orficera throughout the many ships and shore stations coie*
poalait the Kaval establishment. T/iis publication serves to
proBSulgate policy end rules ol procedure lor the military
situation.
In a like manner, ^avy Civjliari Personnel Instruct ions
.
Issued by the oi'floe of Industrial Relations, provides all
olfleers, civilian superiiisors, and employees ^ith policies
and rules of procedure for the pmrnonnBl manetgaoicnt of civil
service employees*
'Xhis publication has as its basis loderal legislation^
the Civil Service Act and Rules, executive orders. Civil
Service Cojaaalssion issuances, decisions of the Comptroller
General, opinions oX the Attorney General, and previous
20
HavY Civilian Personnel Instructions , op * pit ..




authorltatlTtt documents iestidd by the Navy Department*
Navy Civilian Personnel Instruetlons is promulgated to
achieve the following objectives
t
1* To assure unllormity ineoXar as possible throughout
Naval shore activities in the application and inter-
pretation ox rules and regulations relating to Civil
Bervloe employees*
2« To provide, in one book. In sinple codified form, over-
all instructions to be followed in civilian personnel
matters.
3* I'o asfikxxo like treatment, rlg^ita, wid obligations witli
respect to nil civilian employees In th« rieival
22
Establishment. ^
Each Instruction deals with a single broad subject,
indexed, and easy to locate. Every supervisor, Kaval or
civilian, should familiarize himself with Saval Civilisn
personnel Instructions and use it in the Management of
civilian employees.
This somewhat lengthy description ol the Industrial
relations organisation of the Navy has been included in this
study because of its great importance to the Naval officer
21
ILJQ ., las true 6lon 27* p* !•
22
ibid., Instruotion 2?, p. 2.

ciiarged with the admlnletratlon of clvlXian employeaa. If h«
i« occupying the billet ol Industrial Relationa Ofilcer, hie
contaots with most of the organisational units described here
are daily and of great intportance. If he is in a line oper-
ating department, the aid and assistane^ which the industrial
relations organization can give him will be a bi^, factor in
his success in personnel management. Thus every Naval





%hat is a poBition? As defined by Shartle, "A posi-
tion Is a group of tasks performed by one person. There are
alvays as many (or more) positions as there are workers*"
Saruoh says much the same wrien he writes^ **A position is a
group of current duties and responsibilities^ assigned or
delegated by competent authority, requiring the fullotime or
part-time employment of one person*"
The position is most important in the proper perfor-
mance of many mana^^ement processes* To cite a few of many
examples, tne position is involved in the following in the
Biana^ement of the Havyt
1* Budgeting-funds tor personal services are allotted
for positions*
2* Reoruitment is made for positions*
n^arroll L* Shartle, Occupational Information (New
York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 194^), p* 11*
^Isxaar Baruch, "Basic Aspects of Position-Classifica-
tion,** Readinfes in Public Personnel Administration (Chicago:




^Position Classification Handbook (Viashington: Office




3* Promotions are made from position to position,
k* Reorganisations are accomplished by changing positions*
5« Organisation analysis involves the study or positions*
Thus it is apparent that in the personnel management
of a large niamber of civil service employees « in many posl*
tions in widely scattered places in the fiaval shore •stablish-
Bent, management must know with what types or positions it is
dealing* The positions must be Identilied by some systes of
titles and grades* fhis process ol ideatiJTyinj^ positions la
the Navy's civil service is called *^positiou classiXication*'*
Position ol&ssifleation is parazaount to efficient
personnel management* Classification aims to establish an
hierarchy of positions in the civil service^ with all posi*
tions of the 'same level bearing the sane degree oi responsi-
bility, demanding equivalent types of duty« and payix% the
s«»e salary.
The position Classification Flan
¥he present position classification plan lor graded
civil service positions is based on the Classification Act of
1949* This plan may be visualised as grouping positions hori-
sontally according to the kind of work and raiikln^ them
L
Frances T. Cahn, Federal Kmployees in War and Peace
(Ifashingtoni The brooklni^s Institute, 1949)* pTTo.
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vertically accordinti to tiie relative dlrflculty and responal-
blllty of work.
The kind oX work Indicates the schedule—either the
"General Schedule" (GS) or the "Craft*, Protective, and
Cuetodlal Schedxae** (CPC}« The Qeneral Schedule Includes
poeltlone which may be desorlhed as either proiesnlonal,
Bcientlllc, clerical, adnlnletratlve, or fiscal In native*
Poeltions failing In this ^oup Include those of attorney,
clerk, typist, accountant, administrator, economist, and
ehesilst* fhe Crafts, Protective and Custodial S^chedule ln«
eludes positions euch as building guard, elevator operator,
7
and messenger « The greater bulk of graded civil service
positions In the Havy are In the General Schedule.
Within the two schedules, the GlassIfleatIon ^ct sets
up a system of grades based on the relative difficulty and
responsibility of the work. If the duties are difficult and
responsibilities (^eat, the position la allocated to a high
grade. If the duties are siaq^le and the responsibilitiea
light, t^te position is allocated to a low grade. The General
Schedule has eighteen grades, GS-1 through GS-16, and the
Crafts, Protective, and Custodial Schedule has ten grades*
CPC-1 tiirough CPC-10.
^Personnel Agminlstration (Washington: Bureau of
Kaval Personnel, Department of the Kavy, 19U9), p. 5>2.
Carl rcott, U.^. uoyern»ent Jobs (New Yorkj Arco
Publishing Company, Inc., 1950), p. 19.
^position Glassillcatlon Handbook, op. cit. , p. k»

fh« ^T&duB are Turthor aiviceci ior administrttiv© pur-
poses into classes. A class o£ positions has been deXinsd
Ml
A fepoup of poeltloas enough alik© iii dutlaa^ rssponsi-
bilities, and diiriouXty ol' tlie work that:
1. The skills » knowlec^Gs, ec^ucatiox^, and work ax->
psrlence to be required of omployees can be the same
lor all positions.
2. All the positions can be identified by one title.
3* ine »&MMi salary range can be appli&d to all the
positions with fairness.*'
Thus, while evex^ position in grade GS-3 is like every other
position In grade a5<-3 in level of difficulty and responsi-
blllty» different skills and knowledges nay be required.
fienoe. In grade CrS-3 ^B^y ^e found » for example « typists, shoe
Inspeotorsy and engineering aides, each representing a
separate class*
And finally, groups of classes are divided into series.
A sorles is a group of classes of positions which are of
9different grades but all engaged in one kind of work. Thus
Bay be found the chanist series, or the clerical series, to
cite two examples.
It nay have been noted by the reader Uiat so far in
this dlseusslon no oientlon has been made of the eraployee, but
only of the position. This emphasises an important point,
that it Is thft position which is classilled and not the person
d
ItOG m Clt #
^
Ibid . , p. 6.

in
who may b« occupying it, as is cuatoraiary with military peraon-
nel. Indeed, many positions^ and almont all new ones, &re
cla»«ili«cL when vaoant. Tnua turn personal qualities o£ any
person in the poaition--eduoatioii, age experience, race,
efllciency, or longevity- -are not conaidered in position
claaelllcatioA. Instead, the evaluation of positions to de-
termine t^he proper cXasslIic&tion is based on tlrie lollowing
lactors whion laaKe work dillioult and responsible regardless
10
oi tne kind oX work:
1* Variety oi work and o£ knowledge required.
2« Supervisory control iroai above*
3« Individual judgment and i^uide lines*
k,* Originality ox thinking*
5« Authority to laake commitments*
6* Person-to-person relationships*
7* ilature ox the control oX work of others*
Kvery grade carries wlui it a salary scale set by
Congress in the ClassiXieatlon iict oX 19i|.9* These salaries
are on an annual oasis, and may be cnanged only by Congress*
IX a person* 8 work Is satisXaotory, he may receive an auto-
mat;io salary Incrstise eacn year in grades GS-10 and below,
and in all J?C t>^ades, and every eighteen months in grades
GS-ll trirough OS-l?**^^
10
Personnel AdminisT^ratlon , op. cit, , p* i^}^
f.cott, op* clt ,, p« 21.

A table listing the ^.rades end annual salary ranges » with
periodic increase, is shown on page 43 • Froia this it may be
seen, Xor exaii^le, that a person ocoupying a grade GS-5
position would receive azx entrance salary of |>3100 per year
with an anniial periodic increase oi #125 until reaching a
maximum salary of ^3650.
To sunmarixe the olassirioation plan, positions are
elassllied lirst into one ol two schedules, General Schedule
or Crafts, Protective, and Custodial S^^chedule* Each seiiedule
is divided into grades based on the relative difficulty and
rosponsibillty of the work, General Schedule into 16 grades^
and Crafts, Protective, and Custodial Schedule into 10
grades. The grades are divided into classes, which represent
the same level of difficulty, but different skills and
knowledges* fhe series is a group of classes of different
grades engaged in the same kind of work* The pay of a
position is based on its grade. The position is classified,
not the person who may be occupying it. Thus a clerk, as-3
weald be in the aeneral Schedule, grade 3» the clerk class,
and the clerical series.
Position Classification Procedures
Classifying positions is a part of the work of setting
up a new organixation, or of reorganising an already existing
one* Therefore, there Is a need for position classification

TABLE III
GRADES AND ANNUAL SALARY RANGES, GRACED CIVIL SERVICE
Qrad» Entrance PaXary Periodic Incrcaa» Maxlanim Salary













































Adaptad from a Chart In Worklni^ lor the U,r,A .
PamphXet i^* (Washington: United States ClvlX SerYloe
Commission, X9U9), p. X8,

en th« following, occasions:
1« Wnen there is work to be perlorimed which vill re-
quire tho eatabllshsient of a oaw position*
2. ^hen It is determined that the duties and reeponsl-
blXitiea of an eclating position have changed substantially
•Inoe it waa last classified*
Ho«eYer« in eatablishin^ new poaltlons, responsible
Kafal administrators must be certain of two things:
!• That the new position is within the numerical
oelling on graded civil service positions established by that
bureau of the Pepartaient of the Kavy having t<mnageiaent con-
trol of tho activity*
2. That fiufficlent funds are or will be allotted to
pay the salary of cne person who will occupy the new position*
Once the n«ed for position classlfioation Is deter-
mined because of either of Uie reasons ^Iven above* there are
definite well-osttibllshod steps to be followed by manageaent
in the Naval activity concerned* These basic steps in the
position classification process nay be Bucimariaed as
follows r*^^
1* The first step is organisation planning, in the
ease of a new position, or organisation analysis, if an




•xistlng position has changed* This does not necessarily
nean an extensive study oi the entire unit but it does mean
a study of the particular position invoXvedi and its rela-
tionship to ouher positions.
2. The second step is the preparation of the position
description. A position description is an official written
statement of the current duties and responsibilities of a
position* '^ It is normally typed on plain paper and attached
to a cover sheet (?.tandard Form 75 )• This cover sheet con-
tains personnel accounting and payroll data and is used for
purposes of identification and certification. An exainple of
m. position description cover sheet is shown in Figure k» ^^«
position description should be written by the person most
familiar with the position. If the organisation planning and
analysis described above has been done properly, writing the
position description is a slB^le matter.
3. The third step is the reviewini^ of the position
description for clarity, coaipleteness, and accuracy. This is
done by responsible civilian and Naval supervisors in the
lino department concerned. The position description is now
sent to the local Industrial Relations Department.
i).. The fourth step is periormed in the Industrial
Relations Department. Here the position description Is
*
^Navy Civilian Personnel Instructions (\jbashington t
Office of Industrial Relfttions, Departnient of the Nary),
Instruction 1^6, p. 2.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
POSITION DESCRIPTION
D existing position), identify g
allocation (service, series, grade), and position number
., n change of duties
:d position by title,
po f '•--
I. Agency position No.
I. O. S. 0. certification No.
6. Date of certification
CLASSIFICATION ACTION
(b) Other (specify)
. Date received from 0. S. 0.
ALLOCATION BY
Service Series Grade
a. Civil Service Commission
b. Department, agency, <
Cl«ric->'Brpl»t Jia_ 322^ iQle^br
d. Field office
>. Recommended by initiat-
CUrtc*1^piat GS 822 2
I
JBC ]0l»^50
9. Organiiational title of position (if any)
Procar»m>nt Clark
). Name of employee (If vacancy, specify V-1 , B, S, or 4)




a. First subdivision d. Fourth subdivisi
V, S. y»T»l Air station. Colma^a 9, Ohio
b. Second subdivision
BBCelpt Cantrol find Procur
. Fifth subdivision
ant 3tfltt<m-
(Ibls section vlll usually be typed on plain paper and the sheets are then
attached to this corer sheet. 'Shis information is the basis on «hich the
position classifier in the Area 'Aage Classification Office will determine
the grade of the position*)
re space ia required, use the other aide and additional pagea alie 8 z

numbered, records prep&red, and It is ^iven the activity's
official approval. The position description is now ready to
be forwarded to the appropriate Area wage and Classification
Office (or to the proper departmental classifer in the case
of positions in the departmental seryloe).
S* In the fifth step, the Area Wage and Classiflea-
tion Office having cognisance (see Table II, page 30) will
analyse, evaluate, and classify the position. It is not with*
in the scope of tiriis study to discuss this procedure in detail;
suffice it to say that the Navy uses a iKJlnt isethod in evaXu*
atin(s positions. Usually, exeept with routine positions, the
classification oflice will investigate; the job on the apot«
6, After the position description with the approved
elassifieation is returned to the KTaval shore activity by the
Area Wage and Classification Office, step six isay be per*
Xorned* This cou^ists of placing the classification into
effect. The classification process normally ends here ex-
cept In the case of an appeal.
An appeal of a classification may be sade, either by
the employee occupying the position concerned, or by the
aotivity concerned* T.^ie appeal is nade to the Area Viiage and
Claasifieation Office and may go for ultimate deeision to
the Offloe of Industrial Belations.'^
16




Instrue tion 136, p. 15.

Responsibilittea oX the MavaX Ofl'ic<y
What are the responsibilities or the Haval ofi'icer in
a management position in a line operating Cepartment in the
process ot position classification? It must be remembered
that this section is not discussing the responsibilities of
the two staff activities concerned, the Industrial Relations
Department and ta:ie Area Wage and Classification Office*
The major management responsibilities of the Karal
officer in connection with position classifleation jnay be
17
suBimarixed as follows: '
1. To insure that the lirst line supervisors, whether
Kaval or civilian, perform the following duties
s
a. The initiation of classification action when
necessary*
b« The presentation of an adequate and accurate
summary of relevant facts when positions undar
their control are to be classified.
e» Serving as the coiineetii^ channel between manage*
Bent and workers in the classification of
positions.
2. To evaluate the internal consistency And aii^pament
of position classifications in relation to comparability of
work and tiie organisational relationships among positions.
17
Position Classification Handbook, op. cit. ^ p. 1^.

That isy to determine waetiier the grades ftsslgned to the vari-
ous positions seem reasonable.
3* To put cXasalfioations into eflect after positions
have been classlX'ied*
k* To cooperate in the development of classification
standards 9 if requested.
5* To create and design tne positions to be classi-
fied. This, of course, is the basis of the organising or re-
organising process*
In carrying out his responsibilities in connection with
position classlfioatlon, the Kaval officer will encounter
many problems. The lollovlng tips maj help to avoid some of
the pitfalls;
1. Position dassifioation is an essential part of
management. Evary officer should plan to devote the needed
time and effort to it which Is necessary to good personnel
management
.
2« Officers should know enough about position classi-
fication to be able to understand and discuss basic issues and
to distinguish classification problems from those pertaining
to the incumbent of the position.
3* A promotion should never be promised to an employee,
or an appointment to an applicant before there is a classi-
fied position to wiiich i^e can be promoted or appointed.
i;. Unjustified grade requests should xmr^r be supported
just to "keep the employee happy."

so
$• All work subjeot to the Classification Aet Kuat be
perlormed by eaployees in positions which are properly
classified.^®
6. Position clesoriptions must tell what, why and how*
They must avoid vague terms « be oonciset and logically
describe the position. They should not be used as a neana of
getting a salary increase.
7« There are a number of causes of delay in position
classification most of which are based on poor planning or
ignorance. These are avoidable.
&wmmrf
Position classification in the federal civil service
insures equal pay for equal work and responsibility. It is
a basic process whose inlluence is felt in all aspects of the
personnel management of graded civil service employees in the
Navy. It i&ay well be called the first step in personnel
management.
1®





public r«6ruit»«nt has b«»n defined by one author on
the subject as:
...triat procesa through which suitable candidates
are induced to compete lor appointments \o the public
service. It is thus one aspect ol the broader process
or selection, which includes the procedures of examina-*
tion and certiiication as well*^
Ihe selection o£ «n employee at a Haval siriore aetivity
becOTies necessary when an old eo^loyee withdraws (resigns, is
diszxdssed* retires, etc*}, when the work i'oroe is expanded,
thus creating new positions, or wj:ien a new activity is estab-
2
lished, also creating new positions. In any ot these events,
there is an ofiioial vacancy in a properly classified position.
This is fundamental—no vacancy, no opportunity to hire.
These vacancies may be filled from three sources;
1. by the promotion of an old eaqaloyee, 2. by the transfer
of an employee from another Haval activity or another govern**
ment agency, or 3* ^7 ^^a appointment of a person not now
J. Donald Kingsley, "Recruitment--The Quest for
Competence,** Readin£S in Public Personnel Administration
(Chicago; Civil Service Assembly of the United States and
Canada, 19k^) , p. 63.
2
Lewis Meriam, Public Personnel Problems (fvashingtonx




•mployed by the ^overRBNint. Thw fipet two may b« considered
to be internal aources* while ti^ie last is an external source
or labor supply* For many reasons » promotion i'roa within is
generally the better way to 1111 iracant positions. This
subject will be dlseusaed in Chapter Till. However* there
are numerous occasions wuen qualixied persons are not
available &mon^ the present work lorce or the position is an
entry one, and ca;idid«ites isust be eou^t iron the outside*
She personnel manae;ement procedureti Involved in this process
are discussed in this ch&pter*
I'hese procedures may be divided into lour del'inite
steps, each or which is a subject ol one ol' trhe lollowlng
parai^raphs. 'fhese steps ares
1. Keoruitoent
2* Selection ana appointment
3* Induction ol the new esiployee
I).. Follow«up
Recruitment
The first step in I'illing a vacant position by the
naval shore activity is taken by the Industrial isolations
Department when it submits a Request lor Certilioation to the
appropriate recruiting, agency* It is important to note that
the Naval activity Itsell' does not perlorm the 1 unction of re-





X* The United States Civil Service Commieeion for
positions In the ciepej^tioentaX service (Washington, D«C«)
2* The appropriate Regional Office of the Civil
Servioe CoiKaisslon (see I'able 1, page 21} Xor field activi*-
ties, unless a board of U. S* Civil Servioe Examiners has been
established at the Haval aotivity.
^7~~;n 3« Boards of U. S. Civil Service Examiners at those
activities where they have been established to perform the
recruiting function lor the Regional Office of the Civil
Service Coisinissiono ^8 stated in Chapter IM, these boards
have been set up at laost major shore activities arid at Haval
District Headquarters.
The three types of recruiting activities listed above




3* Construct tests and prepare annoimcements for
examinations
1|., Investigate e;rperienoe and training, ol' applicants
5. Examine applicants lor ability to perform the
duties of the apecillc Job for which tliey are
bein^ considered.
Nary Civilian Persoiinel Instructions (vv ashing tont
Office of Industrial Rttlutlons, Department of tne Navy),
Instruction 10, p, 11*

6. KttAbllsn lists or ellglbles
7. CsrtUy ellglbles tc Kaval actlvitlsfi for
appolntisent
6* Audit solBctlons made from certificates
For the more routine positions, such as typist^ clerk,
•ta*f for which there are frequent requests, the recruiting
Aotlvity will usually have performed the fiz^st six functions
prior to roeoipt of a Boquost for Cortifieation* ,jW.,,Jiyro
eoaplex or unusual positions » the entire recruitment process
say have to be perforiaed after receipt of a fiaquest for
Cortifieation. In any case, performance oX the i irst six
reerultment steps listed above will result In the establish-
nent of a '*Fie^;iBter of Ell^;IbleB'' (usually referre<S to as the
register)* This lists ttie qualified applicants in the order
Of their qualifications as determined by the reeruitmont
proeoss (tests, evaluation of exporience, education, etc*).
As a result of the Request for Certification from a
laval activity, the recruiting agency, the Commission, a
Regional Office, or a Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners,
will certify a list of ellglbles from the appropriate
register to the requesting, activity.
This completes the first step of recruitment and leads
to the second, selection and appointment, which Is performed
Ibid , , Instruction ?7, p. 1.

/•ntlrely within th« Haral shore activity*
r'oiection ftnci Appointzaent
/ After r«ic©lvlng the Certillesate of Kligiblea, the
/jEteployamnt Divleion of the Induatrlal Relations Department
/will senci an "Inquiry of Availability** to those whose names
k appear on the certlfieate to ascertain whioh ones actually
are interested In the position open* After hearing from
those interested, the three top reepondents will 1»« requested
to cone to the aotivlty for an interview* ' >.-«.'*-
It s^uld b« |iolnt*d out beip# thkt tJa« additijii^jgil' §
person's name to the payroll deserves more serious thought
than is often i-iven the action. This is a crucial stage In
personnel management* the stage at which a wise decision,
either for or against hiring, can provide an employee who is
definitely an asset or bar one who is potentially a
liability* AS will be seen, both the Industrial Relations
Department and the supervisors, both civilian and Naval, in
the operatlnf, departments share In this responsibility*
The liaployment Division will usually give the tliree
applicants a preliminary Interview to see if they possess
"liiduK trial leiations," Monthly Newsletter (Washing-
ton! The buroau of ^luppllea aiid Accounts, Lepartr/ieni ol the
Navy, November, 1950), p. 22.
Frances ?.. Drake and Charles A. Drake, A Human Re-
lations C&a«»boGk for Hxecutlves hind Fuper vigors Tnow i:orS7
Mcaraw«iilli book company, Inc*, 19iv7)# P» ^-

56
th0 technical require^itdnts necessary lor the position and to
see that the recruiting agency has not teciinloally erred in
the_|^OTuit»«nt proeess* The three applicant s are then
referred to the executive head oJT the operating department
i^ich had requested an ei^Ioyee. It is at this point that
the supervisors play an iaportant role in selection*
eiTlX eervice regulations permit the supervisor to
ehoose any ons of the three applicants lor appointment to the
vacant position* It need not be the top one* Each of these
applicants is interviewed by supervisors of the operating
departoent before the selection is made* Throughout the
interview the supervisor should bear in mind his two para*
Kount reaponsibilities in selecting new employees s first, to
mKpXQj a person who ia qualified to do the W9rk$ and, second,
to employ the applicant who, by virtue of his temperament and
background, seems most likely to fit into the existing
7
organisation* ' The applicant should be interviewed by the
iMBOdiate supervisor for ibMi he la to worlEt *nd ^ 9aij others
in the chain of command to the department head, and by the
department head* Three interviewers are not too many if the
position is important* 11* the position Isn't important, 1%
ahould not existl
7
Alfred U. Cooper, Supervision of Qovernmenta.




Each lnteryi»w«r should r«]UtmlH»r th« %hr^9»SoXd purpose
of the Interview: to give Inloriaation to the applloant| to
secure InXormstion from hlni and to establish a friendly re*
Xatlonship with him. / An Interview then, is a two-way propo-
sition* It should result in a determination of whether the
applicant is qualified, and whether he will fit into the
organisation*
¥his is adBdttadly a difficult task* If the inter-
viewers are to choose employees who can do the work, and who
will be happy in doing it, their decisions must rest on
pertinent evidence* If they are swayed by personal preju-
dices or if they depend on hunches, they may be guilty of
9
injustices to applicants and to the Havy*
To assist the interviewer, the applicant will normally
bring with hla frost t3am rearuitlng agsnoy his "ApplloatlMi
tjKP Federal Employment*** This is the application blank used
in government employment, and is shown in Figure 5« While it
gives the Interviewer a great deal of inlormation, it should
only servo as a starting point in a good interview* fli«
blank tells when and what to questions on the applicants
work history, his vital statlstios, his education, military
a»rvloe, sic*, but the interviewer In his questions should
e
Ordway Tead and Henry C* Metcalf, Personnel Adminis-
tration (New York J McOraw-Hlll Book Company, Inc., 1933)*
p. 69.
/" 9 •
! Drake and Drake, op» clt *, p. 7*
8i
APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT
INSTRUCTIONS: In order to prevent delay in consideration of your appli- instructions on the admission card regarding disposition of this application
on, answer every question on this form clearly and completely. Tj^je- If you are applying for an UNWRITTEN examination, mail this application
;e or print in INK. In applying for a specific United States Civil Service to the office named in the announcement. Be sure to mail to the same office
nination read the examination announcement carefully and follow all any o(/ier/orms reqtuirecf by the announcement. Notify the office with which
ctmn. If vo„ or, or,T»tv.n» for o wuTXTW.N .,» »»,™, f^ii„„, n,- ,— B1- »i,:. =„„i:„„»I„„ gf ^ny change in your address.
E OF EXAMINATION OR KIND OF POSITION Al
3 PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT APPLIED FOR (.City and State) 4. DATE OF THIS
(Middle) (Maiden, H any) ' (taat')
6. (A) STREET AND NUMBER OR R D. NUMBER
rr OFFICE (including postal zone) AND STATE
7. LEGAL OR VOTING RESIDENCE (State) 8.
I
(B) HOME PHONE
9. DATE OF BIRTH (month, day, year)






13. (A) HEIGHT WITHOUT SHOES; (B) WEIGHT:
POUNDS
n YES D N(
(B) CHECK IF YOU WILL ACCEPT SHORT-TERM APPOINTMENT IF OFFERED. FOR:
n 1 TO 3 MONTHS CH 3 TO 6 MONTHS dl 6 TO 12 MONTHS
NOTE. Acceptance or refusal of a temporary short-term appointmen
'"
not affect your opportunity to obtain a probational appointment
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS BLOCK

















[J OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES








block for ach position. Start with your
learly the principal tasks which
jr all periods of unemployment.
a separate block t<
that shown in Item 5
work" for each posi
(b) If you have
1, showing the number of hours per week
1 .1. .vMiti. juu were engaged in such activity. Military
le described in the spaces below in its proper sequence.







DATES OF EMPLOYMENT (m I CLASSIFICATION GRADE (//
in Federal Service)
PRESENT TIME |
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT (city and State)
E AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER (firm
NUMBER AND KIND OF EMPLOYEES SUPERVISED BY YOU
DESCRIPTION OF YOUR WORK
NAME AND TITLE OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
KIND OF BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION (e. g.. wholesale silk, j
tnaau/aoture of locks, etc.)
G TO CHANGE EMPLOYMENT
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
16. CONTINUED
/Sv DATES OF EMPLOYMENT (month, }
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT (o/ty and State)
r person; if Federal,
ID TITLE OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
D OF BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION (e. g., wholesale ailk.
NUMBER AND KIND OF EMPLOYEES SUPERVISED BY YOU REASON FOR LEAVING
OF YOUR WORK
(D°
(month, year) EXACT TITLE OF YOUR POSITION CLASSIFICATION GRADE SALARY OR EARNINGS;
(H in Federal service) STARTING I
FINAL $
PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT (city and State) NAME AND TITLE OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER (,firm, organization, or pei
name department, bureau or eatabliahment, and divis,
KIND OF BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION (e. g.. wholesale ailk.
NUMBER AND KIND OF EMPLOYEES SUPERVISED BY YOU
DESCRIPTION OF YOUR WORK
® DATES OF EMPLOYMENT {month, year) EXACT TITLE OF YOUR POSITION CLASSIFICATION GRADE SALARY OR EARNINGS:' >) STARTING $
FINAL S
(city and State) NAME AND TITLE OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
KIND OF BUSINESS OR _
manufacture of locks, e
(e. g., wholesale s
NUMBER AND KIND OF REASON FOR LEAVING
DESCRIPTION OF YOUR W
3 OF EMPLOyMENT (month, yaart
(city and State)
EXACT TITLE OF YOUR POSITION CLASSIFICATION GRADE
IE AND TITLE OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER (firm, organization, or person; if I
name department, bureau or establishment, and division)
(e. i., wholesale ailk. Insurance agency.
NUMBER AND KIND OF EMPLOYEES SUPERVISED BY YOU REASON FOR LEAVING
address, date of birth, and
a continuation sheet (Standard Form No. 58) o: 1 sheet of paper the same si IS this page. Write on each si
17. MILITARY TRAINING: n the space below, describe a s hours per week. Detailed information ri
3l8 you attended ' '" ' '
:o give full descriptions.)
DESCRIPTION OF TRAINING
(Circle highest grade completed):
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12
MARK(X)THE APPROPRIATE BOX TO INDICATE SATISFACTORY COMPLETION OF;
Q EUMENTARY SCHOOL | | JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL Q
(A) GIVE NAME AND LOCATION OF LAST HIGH SCHOOL
(B> SUBJECTS STUDIED IN HIGH SCHOOL WHICH APPLY TO PC
(C) NAME AND LOCATION OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY
DATES ATTENDED YEARS COMPLETED
DAY NIGHT
(D) UST YOUR CHIEF UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE SUBJECTS LIST YOUR CHIEF
(E) OTHER TRAINING. SUCH AS VOCATIONAL. BUSINESS. STUDY COURSES GIVEN
THROUGH THE ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE (show name and location
ol school) OR-IN-SERVICETRAINING" IN PUBUC OR PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT
SUBJECTS STUDIED
DATES ATTENDED YEARS COMPLETED
22. ARE YOU NOW 0( lU EVER BEEN A LICENSED 01
20. IF YOU HAVE TF
tion, recreation)
lY FOREIGN COUNTRIES. INDICATE
IME SPENT THERE. AND
I, business, educa-
I I YES I I NO GIVE KIND OF LICENSE AND STATE:
FIRST LICENSE OR CERTIFICATE (YEAR):
LATEST LICENSE OR CERTIFICATE (YEAR):
23. GIVE ANY SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS NOT COVERED ELSEWHERE IN YOUR APPLICATION SUCH AS:
(A) YOUR MORE IMPORTANT PUBLICATIONS (do not submit copies unless requested)
C SPEAKING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS EXPERIENCE
21. LIST ANY SPECIAL SKILLS YOU POSSESS AND MACHINES AND EQUIPMENT YOU
CAN USE. SUCH ASOPERATION OF SHORT-WAVE RADIO. MULTILITH. COMPTOM-
ETER. KEY-PUNCH. TURRET LATHE. SCIENTIFIC OR PROFESSIONAL DEVICES
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF WORDS PER MINUTE IN TYPING SHORTHAND ..
24. REFERENCES: List three persons living ix
your qualifications and fitness for the position
INDICATE "YES" OR "NO" ANSWER BY PLACING "X" IN PROPER COLUMN
R PRESENT EMPLOYER REGARDING YOUR
who are NOT rt
CHARACTER. QUALIFICATIONS. ETC.?-
26, ARE YOU A CITIZEN OF OR DO YOU OWE ALLEGIANCE TO THE U
27. ARE YOU NOW. OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF THE COMMUNIST
lU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF A FASCIST ORGAN-
OW. OR HAVE YOU EVER BEEN. A MEMBER OF ANYORGANIZATION.
MOVEMENT. GROUP. OR COMBINATION OF PERSONS W "
VOCATES THE OVERTHROW OF
IF PERSONS WHICH H,
ASSOCIATION. MOVEMENT. G
M OF GOVERNMENT.
Y OF ADVOCATING OR APPROVING
THE COM MISSION OF ACTS OF FORCE OR VIOLENCE TO DENY OTHER Pi
S UNDER THE CONSTITUTION 01
STITUTIONAL M
)F GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES BY UNCON-
ion 27, 28. or 29 above is "yes," state
ombination of person's and dates of
explanatiorx you desire regarding
30. SINCE YOUR 16TH BIRTHDAY. HAVE YOU E'
OR SUMMONED INTO COURT AS A DEFENDAN
iR IMPRISONED OR PI
A CRIMINAL PROCEEDING.
:N ORDERED TO Dl R COLLATERAL FOR THE VI
E REGULATION OR ORDINANCE (EXCLUDING MINOR
FINE OR FORFEITURE OF $25 OR LESS WAS
(4) the penalty imposed, if a
case. Jf appointed, your fingi
ny, or other dispositior
vill be taken.
T OR UNSATISFACTORY SERVICE F
N DISCHARGED. OR FORCED TO RESIGN. FOR MISCON-
R BEEN BARRED B' J. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMI
.. _ JR ACCEPTING CIVIL SERVICE APPOINTMENTS/
"Yea," give dates of and reasons fot
33 HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL HANDICAP. DISEASE. OR OT
IVHICH SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN ASSIGNING YOU TO WOR
If your answer is "Yes,- give complete details
that consideration can be given to your physic,
U RECEIVE AN ANNUITY FROM T
BIA GOVERNMENT UNDER AC" "
R DETAILED ANSWERS TO OTHER QUESTIONS (indicat
BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION
INDICATE "YES" OR "NO" ANSWER BY PLACING "X" IN PROPER COLUMN
35. ARE YOU AN OFFICIAL OR EMPLOYEE OF ANY STATE.
R MUNICIPALITY? ..
N THE PAST 24 MONTHS? ..
H WHOM YOU LIVE
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLAIMING VETERAN PREFERENCE
. If you are claiming preference as a PEACETIME VETERAN who has
1 awarded a campaign badge or service ribbon, or as a DISABLED VET-
e WIFE OF A DISABLED VETERAN, or as the WIDOW OF




i appointing officer prioi
le required to submit
d forces of the United States in ti
I) WERE YOU EVER IN THE UNITED STATES MILITARY OR NAVAL SERVICE
IS THE WORD "HONORABLE" I i "SATISFACTORY" USED
N YOUR DISCHARGE OR SEPARATION PAPERS TO SHOW THE TYPE OF YOUR
,N ACTIVE FULL-TI
D ALLOWANCES? --
DATE OF ENTRY OR ENTRIES INTO SERVICE DATE OF SEPARATION OR SEPARATIONS
e Corps, Coast Gut
I) IF YOU SERVED IN THE UNITED STATES M
DURING PEACETIME ONLY. DID YOU PARTICIPATE IN A CAMPAIGN 01
iR NAVAL SERVICE
N BADGE OR SERVICE RIBBON?...
(D) ARE YOU THE W
:H DISQUALIFIES HI
THIS SPACE FOR USE OF APPOINTING OFFICER ONLY
The information contained in the answers to Question 37 above has been v
fied by comparison with the discharge certificate on
, 19.
e space is required, use paper the 8< :e as this page. Write on each sheet your name, address, date of birth, and examination title. Attach to inside
Before signing this application check back over it to make sure that you have answered ALL questions correctly.
I CERTIFY that the statements made by me in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge
or,^ KMJpf. and «re made in good faith.

ask why and how« fhs interview should be condueted, 11 at
all possible. In a quiets comlor table place* In the case of
some positions, like typist, a short perlornanoe test may be
glTen to get a work sample*
X 4rter the InterTlews are couple te, a deelslon Is made
I'bj' the supervisor or supervisors oonoerned as to which appll-
•ant ol the three to select, and the Industrial Belatlons
Pepartment la notified* It is is^ortant to note tiriat It is
not the Industrial Halations Pepartment but It Is the line
supervisor who has the right of ultimate deoislon In the
selection of employees* Along with this right ^oes the
responsibility of selecting good employees*
The Indue trial Relations lepartment then sends the
selected a^^Jicant taa offer of appointment which Is called a
"Votifieatimi of Peraon&^X Aotlon** Advising him ol*JM>»
appointment and telling him when to report for voi^» An ex-
ample of such an offer Is shown In Figure 6*
There are three main types of appointments which may
be made to civil service positions in graded civil service*
They may be summarized as follows
t
1* Probatlonal appointment*—A person is offered a
probatlonal appointment as a result of the esiployment and
•election process described earlier in this chapter* This is
the usual procedure of appointing employees* The first year
of service under a probatlonal appointment is a probationary
period, during which the fitness of the employee will be
STANDARD FORM SO C6 PARTBJ
NAVY DEPARTMENT
NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION
1. NAME CMR.—MISS—MRS.— ONE Bl
Mlas Jane A. Doe




This is to notify you 0/ the ioUowing action afieciing your employment subject to provi:




7. CIVILSERVICE OR OTHER LEGALAUTHQRITY
6th U.S.Civil Service Region





12. FIELD OR DEPT'L
Cleric-Typist
GS-2, #2450 p. a.
Supply Dept., Control Division,
Beceipt Control and Procurement
Section
U.S. Naval Air Station
Columbus 9, Ohio
JUL J I DEPARTMENTAL
. veteran's PREFERENCE . POSITION classification ACTION
17. APPROPRIATION
A & P, Navy, 1951
a. SUBJECT TO C. S.
RETIREMENT ACT
,ND REGULATIONS /
19. DATE DF APPDINT"
ii/i/so
L REQUIREMENTS.
Paragraphs printed below are applicable to this action only if'so designated on the reverse side hereof.
This appointment is subject to a probation-
ary period of one year.
New appointees must have executed Stand-
ard Form No. 61 and entered on duty before
any payment of salary can be made.
You do not, by this action, acquire a com-
petitive status, or, except as previously
granted, become eligible for any other posi-
tion or duties.
Reassignment at your present rate of pay is
not considered justifiable, as it would not
be conducive to the best morale of the office
to which you are being assigned.
This reassignment is issued with the under-
standing that you will be relieved of all
Group IVb duties, and will be assigned duties
strictly within the scope of the Group to
which you are being assigned.
You will report for duty in the Department
and Section/Shop shown in Item 10 (on re-
verse side hereof) on the date shown in Item
6 (on reverse side hereof).
You were afforded an opportunity to submit
a statement in your own behalf. However,
your statement is not considered a satisfac-
tory explanation for the charge preferred.
You were afforded an opportunity to submit
a statement in your own behalf but failed to
avail yourself of this opportunity.
|
I. You are advised of your right to submit, with-
j
in 6 months from date of removal, a sworn
'
statement to the appropriate Regional Office i
of the Civil Service Commission setting forth
;
fully and in detail the facts surrounding your '
removal. The Commission may within its
discretion make investigation to determine
,
your eligibility for reinstatement insofar as
suitability and fitness are concerned.
J. No objection is interposed to your employ-
ment elsewhere in the government service.
K. You will report for duty at the earliest prac-
ticable date and your commanding officer
will advise the Department of the date there-
of for the completion of the record.
L. Your record at the Navy Department will be
closed and your name taken up on rolls of
activity in the same manner as persons taken
on through the Board of U.S. Civil Service
ExaJminers. Your rate of pay will be governed
by the schedule of wages for the activity.
M. If you are reemployed prior to the expiration
of the period for which lump-sum leave pay-
ment was made, you will be required to refund
the amount received for the balance of the
period involved, including the tax withheld
at the time of payment.
I* bOlliiflM HIT

determined* the ea^Xoyee si&y be disohiorgecl with a minimuai of
red tape during this period* Upon Batisfactory completion of
the probationary period^ the employee becomea a permanent
employee and can be removed trom the Federal aervlee only in
eoaqplianee with applioable rules and regulations*
2* Temporary appointment.—When there are no eligiblet
on a register for any position in which a vaeaney exists « and
the public interest requires that the Tacaney be iilled be-
fore ell^ibles can be certified, a temporary appointment may
be issued until a register ol eli^ibles is established and
11
selection be made In the usual vay*
3. In<3M»fln4t^ ft|»foiiitiiieiit*-»*At the present time
(»ay 1951) » and since 1 I^ecember 1950, Im Civil L^.ervioe
Commission has directed that all appointments be made indefi-
nite* Tnis is in order to ^lv9 t^i^overnmental agencies flexi-
bility in employment procedures ^during the present emergency*
It is anticipated Uxat the Commission will return to the sys-
tem of probational appointment as soon as possible* An em<-
ployee holding a temporary appointment may be discharged at
any time should the labor requirements of the activity
decrease* temporary appointments, however, are made through
the usual employment processes of selection from a register
of elit^ibles* tChe only difference is in tne type of appoint-
ment offered*
^^Ibid*. p. 9.
nfavy Civilian Personnel Instructions, opy cit^ , ^




Inouction, o£ the Ke<i> Employee
The next step In the ea^Xoyment procedure is that of
Inducting the new es^Ioyee into i:il8 new eurrouncLlnga and on
the job* There is a growing recognition that the Induction
process Is worth handling earerully. Sooe means oX* indiM[f«» |
tlon* rormaX or Ini'ormal, is carried on at aXl NavaX shore
activities lor new cItIX service employees. While certain
aspects are perloraed by the Industrial HeXations Department*
the departanentaX superTlsors have a definite part to play.
Why is a good induction program Important? The
jToXXowing reasons cited by CaXhoon^ provide an answer to
this questlont
X« First impressions, wheUier XavorabXe or unfavor-
abXe, take a lon^ time to er&s«(. fh^ conditioning pro*
cess receives such a great Impetus in the first Tew
weeke of employment th&tt an organlssation should do Its
utmost to make the new employee feel at home and to give
him the emotloaal Kati»raction of liking &nd belonging.
2« It is an educational opportunity which is soon
lost. Th« employee Is receptive and fclnce everything, is
so new he can absorb a ^eat deal of properXy presented
material.
3* here Is the opportunity lor preventive medicine.
I>i»clpllne problems arise zixrou^ki igiioranc* and »iis-
understanding. Competent explanation starts the new em-
ployee off with a correct binders tandin^ of policies.
The alaiB of a ^ood induction pro^^ram are to make th#
new MBployoe feel a part of the or^^a^iisatlon and to faciXl*
tate his becoming a productive sfmpXoyee as soon as possible.
•^^MicnaeX J. Jucius, Personnel yana^^esient (Chica^ot
Ric^iard D. Irwin, Inc., X9l4.7)# P» XYO.
"Tllchard P. Calhoon, FrobXems in Personnel Adminis -





While tjoe incLuctlon pro^sim. will dilfer Irom one Naval
activity to another, most programs will provide for the
following:
1. Identification cards and gate passes
•
2, A physical examination*
3* A complete and understandable explanation of the
duties of the position*
l\., A discussion of the local organization structure
and Its relationship to other unite of the Naval
es tabli shBient •
5* A discussion of pertinent Civil tlervice rules and
policies*
6* A discussion of pertinent local rules and policies*
7* An explanation of the salary system and the vari«
oua payroll deduction plans—bonds » hoapitalisa-
tion^ savings, etc*
6* A discussion of promotion policy*
9. A "Cook's tour" of ttie activity*
10* Introduction to appropriate supervisors and
employees*
11* An offer of aid in solving such personal problems
as housing and transportation*
12* A definite attempt to promote the eaq^loyee's
feeling of personal participation in the aotivity's
efforts*

As may be seen from Uie progriim outlined aboire, much
of It may be performed by the Industrial Felatlone Deparfcraent
as a matter of routine • On the other hand, much oX it must be
done on the operating department level. Hence, it la the
reeponslbility oJT department heads and departmental super*
Tisora to see that a definite, well-planned induetion program
for new employees la carried out* It may well mean the
difference between a dissatisfied employee or a well-motiTated
Follow^Up
The final step in the emplo;yment process is follow-up
to see if th« laduetion program was effeotive and if the new
wBployee is beeonin^ properly adjusted to his new position
and surroundings*
This follow-up may consist of formal or informal
interviews by representatives of the Industrial Belatlons
Department, either on the job or in the Personnel Office*
This follow-up must also consist of observation and evalua-
tion of the employee by his line supervisors and department
head.
As a matter of routine, probationary employees should
be ^iven such occupational guidance as is warranted, and if
they fail to demonstrate suitability for career employment,
they should be fully appraised and separated beiore the

•xpiration ol their probntlonary period. ^
Til© attitude with which all this X"ollow-up should be
done should reXlect a spirit or friendly, personal interest.
This cannot be cone il It is not consciously sought througii*
out the organisation. The department head alone eannot es-
tablish it, nor the Industrial Relations Department, nor the
fellov*employee s • The process ol becoming an efleetive,
happy, productive employee requires the sincere and thought^
ita cooperation or all in management and all the employees. ''
The process ol recruitment and employment, with its
four steps of recruitment, selection and appointment, induc-
tion, and follow-up, is probably the most important of the
personnel management procedures for which the line super-
visor or executive is responsible. It is h»T9 that the
future of the work force is determined. It is true that
training and other means of development can do much to improve
the work force. But tralnin^^ will not succeed unless selection
has been ^ood in the beginning. All supervisors »ust
ber that in selecting a new employee they are not just
Ik '
OIR Heweletter (Washing.: ton j Office of Industrial
Relations, Ijepartment ol i-he Navy, April, 195^ )# P« 3»
^5^'ead and Metoalf, op. cit ., p. 78»

lining vacancies, but should aalect employees who have both
the technical requireinents to perlorm the duties of the
position and also the personnel characteristico to fit into





Performance rating Is the naiaa given to the aervice
ratine^ or aerlt rating used in lederaX civil service* A
merit rating plan iiaa hB&n deXined as ''a systematic evaXua*
tlon or the worth ol an individual to the organisation,
usually made by a supervisor or someone in a position to oh*
serve his performance*'* By providing a periodic record as
to en^loyee perX'oraancet a merit rating plan should objeetlfy
the application oi personnel policies with resipect to pro*
motions, salary increases, leaves or at>sence, separations,
and other personnel actions.
fne v&lues which loay be contributed by a perloruance
ratin«^ pltoi are nua^erous, aad they are ol beneiit to tlya em-
ployee (rai*ee), to trie supei^visor (raUer)^ and to manageiaent*
tkiut^ values raay be duiuimarlsed as lollowss
1« ir the perlormaace rating program lias been properly
presented to the ratees, it can help to increase morale and
Roc,er M. Bollowti, Paycholofc.y ol Personnel in business
and Industry (Kew Yorkj Prentice-Hall, Inc.", 1^9), p. 234*
Albert H. Aroneon, '^Service Bating plans," Readin&s
in Public Personnel Adminlstrfation (Chicagoi Civil Fervlee
Assembly of the United ?.t4itua" and Canada, 19U2)» p» 109.
* 67 .

confidence in the laiimesB ol Naval management.^
2* Perloroianee ratings assist employees by providing
them with iniormation as to how well they are individually
meeting the performance requirements of their jobs and by
indicating wherein there is room for iinproveaent.
3* Perforxoanoe ratings assist the Naval command
(ttaaageiaent} in determining proper action in oases of salary
increases^ in deten&ination of training needs, promotions*
re^assignments, and actions under reduction in force
regulations.^
l\.m When grievances arise over prosiotionSf salary in-
creases, and the like, the availability of a series of per-
formance ratings which liave been discussed with the employee
provides management with information that will help to satis-
fy the aggrieved eia^loyees.
5* A performance rating plan will improve supervision*
Supervisors and executives who must periodically rate their
subordinates, will tend to be more observant of these
employees, and hence tend to become better day-to-day
supervisors*
Bellows, op» cit. , p. 236.
Management , An Advanced Course for Haval Reserve
Supply Corps Off leers (Bayonne, Kf'.J.i ike Havy Supply Corps
iohool, IV^), p. 95.
Michael J. Jucius, Personnel Manafeemei^t (Chicago:
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1947) • p. i^7.

6, A performance rating gives superTieors a record of
progress or dirilcuitles, which they should discuss with each
employee, ooismendlng good vork, pointing out deflclencle8»
6
and suggesting posslblXltles for improvement*
7* Finally, Insofar aa the performance rating fiysten
operates as an incentive, it Is contributing to the 9n&ti of
7
the whole personnel program.
In order that all eoncerned-^^employees, supervisors,
top ffianagement—may make the most of these values to be
derived froja the performance rating plan, it is i&ost impor-
tant that supervisors and executives responsible for the
preparation of ratings and the administration of the pXaa
perform their duties efficiently and conscientiously.
Performance Rating Procedures
the fozin used in preparing performance ratings of
graded civil service ea^loyees at Naval shore aetivities Is
shown in Figure 7* this system of rating became effective on
29 December 1950# superseding the "Efficiency Rating Plan"
used prior to that date*
Official performance ratings of graded civil service
employees must be prepared at least annually* Each activity
6
Paul Plgors and Charles A. layers. Personnel Adminis-
tration (New York: KcOraw-Hlll Book Company, Inc., 19i|.7),
p. 171.
Vifililam R. Moaher and J. Donald Klngsley, Public
personnel Adminis tratlon (New Yorks Harper and Brothers,
kbll^ers, l^W), p. UBl.
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NAME OF ACTIVITY LOCAfTOH of ACTIvrTY
U. S. g«r«l Kit 3t«tiOII_ ctiwtfc«i 9,_(aiift_
Mark characteristic work pei-formance in each factor. In marking supervisors, also consider effectiveness
as a supervisor in getting work done.
DEFINITIONS
OUTSTANDING - All as.pects of performance not only exceeded normal requirements but were outstanding and,
in addition, deserved special commendation.
SATISFACTORY - Acceptable performance that met or exceeded minimum requirements.
UNSATISFACTORY - Performance that clearly failed to meet minimum requirements.
FACTORS
Use 0, S, and U to denote Outstanding, Satisfactory and Unsatisfactory performance respectively. Each
"0" or "U" ratinf] must be supported by supervisor's signed statement attached hereto showing specifically
and in detail wherein employee's performance was outstanding or unsatisfactory.
QUALITY OF WORK { S )
QUANTITY OF WORK ( S )
ADAPTABILITY ( * )
ADJECTIVE PERFORMANCE RATING
"0" marks In all three factors, fully supported in writing
"S", or "S" and "0" marks
One c "U" marks, fully supported In writing _
DEVIATIONS HAY BE MADE BUT MUST BE JUSTIFIED IN WRITING
OUTSTANDING ( )
SATISFACTORY ( S )
.UNSATISFACTORY ( )
NOTICE TO EMPLOYEE
BY THIS COPY OF YOUR PERFORMANCE RATING FOR THE PERIOD INDICATED YOU ARE NOTIFIED WHAT YOUR ADJECTIVE RATING IS AND HOW IT IS
DEFINED. IF THIS IS AN OFFICIAL RATING YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO APPEAL IT WITHIN 30 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE. CONSULT
YOUR SUPERVISOR OR YOUR PERSONNEL OFFICER AS TO YOUR APPEAL RIGHTS.

nmay select rating dates* that best weet it? r»qulr«aents. For
•xamplo, all ewployees zrey be rated at the esme time, or they
8
may be rated or the anrlversary of their employment.
Although the official rating ie only required annually, it is
a good policy to give the enployee a formal rating ©very alx
ttontha •
The perlormance rating is prepared initially by the
immediate supervisor who aeaigns and ii? responsible for the
work of the employee bein^, rated « This supervisor way be
either a civilian or a Haval officer, depending on the organi-
sation structure. This rater's responsibilities throughout
the rating period have been desien*ted by the Havy Departsent
9
to include:
1. Irforming employees fully of the performance re-
quirements they are expected to neat*
2. Diseusslng perfomanee with eiaployees on a con-
tinuing basis.
3. Bender inc; reasonable assistance when needed to
isiprove employee performance and to strengthen supervisor-
employee relationships.
I|. Evaluatini^ employees performance fairly and
accurately in performance ratings in relation to performance
requiremeate
•
liavy civilian Personnel Instructions (ftasiriingtont
Office of Industrial Fielations, Department of the Navy),
Instruction 130, p. !•
^Ibid . , p. 2.

5* InTormin^ 9mpXoy^BB oi their perl'ormanco ratings*
6« Talcing or recoiKotandin^ appropriate action when an
•Biployee*8 sustained perrormance is outstanding in aXI
JTactors or unsatisfactory in any X'aotor*
The initial review o£ the peri'ormanoe rating is macle
by the higher supervisor who normally controls and is responsi-
ble lor the work oi the rater. Again, this supervisor may be
either a civilian or a Haval ol'X'icer* The reviewer is
responsible for supervising the rater, and in his review, in«
suring that employee performance has oesn evaluated as
fairly BnC accurately as possible*
After the initial review, the perforuianee rating is
then subBiitted to a Perforsianee Bating Board at Uie local
Kaval activity* This boitrd ie ooiaposed of ttiree or aore
fliembers (both civilians and Saval offioera) and is usually
advised and assisted by the Industrial Helatlons Officer*
l^ie Ferformance Rating Board performs the following duties
i
1* Reviewing performance rating to assure that the
requirements and policies of the Performance Rating Plan are
being carried out properly*
2* Approving performance ratings*
3* Changing performance ratings when in the interest
of good administration*
J,PC . clt .
^\pe * cit *
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4» Conducting appeal hearin^a when appeals are rsade.
As may be seen Irom tixo perXonaance rating fona In
Figure 'i, eaoi-i civil service employee is rated on three
temtoTB, quality oX work, quantity o£ work, and adaptability*
Baoh ot tiieee factors must be rated on ciiaraoterlstie per-
lormance of the employee, not isolated instances oX*
performance*
Xhe rater uses tJtia symbols, 0, S, and U, denoting out-
standing, satisiaotory, and unsatlsraotory performance
respectively, in marking the three raotois isikjrred to above*
12
^ese objective rating lev^^ls may be defined as follows:
Outstanding — all aspects of performance nox. only
•xoeed normal requirements but are outstanding ar^d deserve
special costmendation. Such a rating tmist be supported by the
supervisor's si^ed statement,
Satisfactory — perfoxt&anee ranging frot?) excellent to
Just above unaallsfactory • Ihis is the level at which most
enployees will be rated.
Unaafcislaotory — perfor^iance tlnav clearly fall^ to
aeet iainiurum requlreaientfj. Such a rating must b* supported
by the supervisor's eif-ned statement*
'Xhese inaividual lac tor raarks are converted to an
overall adjeetive performance rating of outstanding, natls-
faotory, or unsatlsfaetory, with the use of the oonverwlon
^^Ijbld,, p* k*

table shown on th© rating form. As soon as poaalble alitor
the Initial rating is prepared* the preparing supervisor must
discuss it with the employee* Tue rating is then given the
Initial review by the hlt^her supervisor and beoomes official
after llnal revlev and approval by the Perforioance Rating
Board* A copy is tnen lurnlshed the individual employee*
Civil service ea^loyees entering on duty at the Kaval
shore activity (by appointment, transfer* etc*} are given
tentative ratings of Satisfactory for the first nlnety*day
period oi work* At the end of this time, the employee is
given a perfozMsance rating based on work actually performed* "^
Thus this is a part of the follow-»up procedure described in
the precedlz3g chapter.
The Performance Rating Plan provides that no employee
shall be glv«n an unsatisfactory ratln^^ without a ninety*
day prior warning end a reasonable opportimity to demmistrate
satisfactory performance. This warning must notify the em-
ployee, specifically, in detail, wherein his performance is
unsatisfactory and how he may improve*'^ He shoiild be given
any supervisory assistance necessary*
Employees receiving unsatisfactory or satisfactory
performance ratin^^s which they consider in error may appeal






first, to the Performance Rating Board ol the activity^ and,
1£ the employee Is dlseatlsfied with this deeialon^ the rating
iBiay be appealed to a statutory Board of Heview* A satis-
factory ratln(i, may be appealed either to the Performanee
Rating Board or to a Board of Bevlew, but not to both.
Statutory }3oard8 of BeTlew are established by Regional offices
of the Civil Service Consnlssion. They consist of three
Bombers, a chairman, who is an employee of the Cocmlsslon, an
employee member, elected by the employees of the Naval
activity, end a managecsent member from the Kaval activity.^
Such an appeal eye tern Insures that the employee will receive
an Impartial, carefully considered performance rating*
Bating Errors and Means of Improvement
Admittedly^ it is very difficult for a supervisor to
prepare a performance rating which Is valid and reliable*
The following are examples of errors made by supervisors In
making a lortoal rating of their subordinates t
1. Permitting personal likes and dislikes to influ-
onco ratings*
2. Over-rating employees with tho thought of fore-
stalling criticism.
3* Basing ratln£;s on a few recent or isolated inci-






k* Failin^i to reoognlze Uie difference between ability
and performance.
5* Over-rating older ©wploycea and ander-retlng
younger es^loyees*
6. Over-rating enplcyeeft trained by the supervisor
hlBaeXr.
7« Feeling that rating i.& a nulsanee^ rather than an
17iBportant sianagement duty.
6« The haJ.o effect which 1» forming a i^eneral opinion
•f a subordinate and allowing thla to Influence ratings on
apeeifio tralta.
9. The generosity error, i^loh is tending to give the
subordinate the benefit of the doubt « rather than following
18
a process of careful evaluation.
How may raters attempt to correct these errors » and
give a greater validity to their ratings? The following
sieana have been suggested:
1. Every supervisor should thoroughly understand the
19
procedures of the performance rating plan.
Frank Cash^&an and Itobert W« Cushaian, latproying
Supervision (Mew York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 19i<.7}7
p. 526.
17
'Mosher and Klngsley, op. clt., p. k^2.
•*"^Lee J. Cronbach, Essentials of Psychological Test-
ing (Metf York I Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 1§1».9), p. 397«
19Cushnan and Cushman, op. cit .« p. 226.
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2* The raters should be thorougiiXy instructed in the
purposes ol the plan, and the values to be derived Xrom it,
3* Eaters aust observe the ratee^^ in terms ol tdie
faetors In which they are rated.
k* Raters should allow enou^ time and lind a rela*
tively quiet place to do the rating*
5* Raters will find it helpful to rate all eflq[>loyees
mie factor at a time, rather than eon^letlng one eisployee at
a time.
6. Haters should not allow recent events or isolated
laqpressions which are not typical of the employees* perfor-
20
Biance to unduly iniluenee the rating.
7* All Judgments must be based on observations of
21
concrete action* Mere guessing should be discouraged.
6. The supervisor must at all times remember the im-
portance of the rating to himself, to the es^loyee, and to
the Havy*
Suimnary
The Performance Hating Plan has a most important plae«
In the management of Naval sJtiore activities. It is the basis
20
Jucius, op. clt., p. l|i|2.
ihialter V, Scott, Robert C. Clothier, and Wllliem R.
8priegel» Personnel Management (New York: MoOraw*Hill BookS i
Company, Inc., 19^9), p. 205
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lor a number oi personnel actions* For this reason it is
important to the civil service employee, to the supervisor,
ancl to top laanageiaent*
At best, any rating plan is bound to have faults. In
carder to make a rating plan woric» the constant erfort of all
supervisory personnel is neoessaryy not only at rating time,
but during the entire rating period. It is then that the






Title two types oX labor sources ^ external and Internaly
were mentioned in Chapter VI. That chapter dlsoussed the
external source^ recruitment from outside the ori^anization*
This chapter is devoted to a discussion or the internal
source or labor^ promotion rrom within. It also includes a
discussion of demotions, or changes to a lower graded
position. A promotion in civilian industry has been defined
as '^an advancing oX workers to new positions requiring
greater ability, involving greater responsibilities « and
commanding hi^er pay*** This same definition of a promotion
may be applied to such action in the graded civil service.
The objectives of any personnel action are twofold;
first, to enable the organization to become more elficient
in the accomplishment oX its service objectives or mission,
and, second, to enable the employees to accomplish their
personal objectives. From this viewpoint, then, what arw th«
advantages oX promotion as contrasted with outside
Ordway Tead and Henry C. Metoalf, Personnel Adminis-






r«crultmant? These adv&ntagos aaj be suoxnarixed as I'ollows;
X* Tiie ufle ol promotionfi raises the morale of em-
ployees because they are tliereby ^Iven evidence that they art
preferred over outsiders when good Taoanoies oceur*
2. Management la in a much better position to evalu-
ate the abilities of present employees than it can outside
candidates.
3. Profflotions are essential in l\Amishlng an effec-
tive incentive to iniiiativa, enterprise^ and ambition.
l^.. Promotions are necessary as a means of conserving
proved skills, training, and ability.
5* A promotion plan is a great aid in attracting
suitable and cou^etent workers to Naval civil service."^
6« A good promotion plan will encourage the able and
ambitious es^loyees to come to the front and take advantage
of the training and educational program.
7* A promotion policy will reduce labor turnovers by
enabling workers to step up in the organisation rather than
step out when they feel they iiave reached the limits of their
particular position.^
As with every policy, there are aisadvantages as well
2
Michael J* Juclus, Personnel Manafeeaent (Chloagoi
Ricliara D. Irwin, Inc., 19U7), p. 121
»
3
"^Gordon S. matkins aim Paul A. Dodd, yhe Mana^^eaent
of Labor Relations (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,
'^ead and Metcalf , op. cit. . p. 206*

dx
as «dv«jr«tiik^ftc* 'Sh« &iK4iilT&ni&g«& oi a policy oi pronotloa
trmt within have ba«n cltad as XoXIova}
i* m^ clao^er ol «* Inbreeding •" froiaotlono lall to
bring *'n«« ^Xoo^" Into tha arganlafttion ajteapt on tiia lowar
leveXs.
2« Tha poXlojr oi promotions Israaka down in periods
wkmn iar^a nuMb^rs o£ vaoanoias ooour or ara oraatad.
3* A l»Xind adiMranea bo prcKsotion isa^ lead to tha up«
Itradlnn oX unqaaXll^led affiplOT^aaatj or to poXltloal favorltisat
vitnia Urn ori^&nl&atlon*
Despite tUaaa dleadiranta^os* the SMUty paraonnaX adTaa*"
tagaa to thd orgaiii«atlon wUloh may be dariirad trvm a pXan
Sor promotion tvo^ within* hixir^ ssada it raao^lzed ae a
basic p&Xio^ in i^ood parsonnaX ffis^&gomant*
yavaX CivJX Safvic,jii Proaotjon poJ|.icias anjil ?yoeadura
,
g
Iha Havy Dapartmant htm Xon^ racogni&ad the daeira-
biXlt]r <>t promotion Xro» within. Indaad^ siany oapabXa MavaX
alviXlan adsiniatrators are p^opX^ who "^started at the
botton**" tha Navy* a poXley on pronotlon ot gradad eiviX
sarviea anipXoyaae liMM hmen waXX stated in tha foXXowingt
Havy r^apartiaant poXioy in regard to promotions is
to provide axi^Xoyeafl with opportunities lor advanea*
Kant by prosiotion or raaasltiniaent to positions Xor
whicn thoy are best suited^ tiiaraby obtaining AaximtAm
5
Jfuoiusy OP. eit .t p. X2^.
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ut ill BatIon oi empXoyB* ekiils and qu&Xirieatlona.
XI parsons are aqually quaXliiad, liret considaratlon
in lllXlng vaoaneias is ^Ivan to ampioyaaa In tha
lintaaiilata activity. Othar X actors being equal* length
oi service 8]:)ould govern ealactiona Tor pr<»Botlon* An
outside candidate la hired only alter the quallliea*
tlons oi all available Candidatea within the aetlvlty
have bean reviewed and it ia coneioered that the out*
side Candidatea* quallfications are superior to those
ol any candidate within the activity*^
In order to carry out the general prcmotion policy*
the Office oX Industrial Helaiiooa has directed that local
Kaval shore activities carry out the rolloving speoirio
aetionat^
1. Establish a competent training and ewployee de-
velop^sent proi^ram to prepajt^e employees lor greater responai*
bill ties. Such a pvQi^rv&* may Include on-U^e-jot training*
work siiaplilication training* instructor ana ooniarence
l«adar tralnini^* aupervislon developotent* proressional de«>
velopment* executive uevelopnent* and other mlsaellaneoua
courses
•
2« Establish in writing the local promotion policy
which will be consistent with the general policy described
above.
3. iRtherever promotional opportunities occur* em-
ployees in the direct line oi proeu)tion nust be ^iven
personnel Adwinistration (Waahin^tont Bureau of
naval Personnel, Jvejiartment oi lue havy* 19^9}, p. 5^.
' Sifcvy Ciyilltun rergormel Instruct iopn (?;a9hin^,ton;
Office Ol Inuastrial delations* Department of tl\a Havy)*




km QuaXiilcatlon r«quir9GB»i^tii for proflK>tlcm nu»t b«
•8tabl.i6h9<i in tvnas of tba klnci and quAllty of work to bo
porformed*
5* Tho standarde ooeployod In ««l«ction »utt bo
oqultabXy «nO unlvorsftlXy appXlod ro^ardloss of th9 aotxroo of
tbko Candidato*
6« ETor^f offort JBRiat bo siado to roloaao oapXoyooa
solootod for pronotion vitiiin a sinisun tino oonaiatont with,
good adatiniatration.
It maj bo aoan thon^ thav for a eivll aorvioo onpioyoo
to bo pronotod ho asuat noot all tiao qualifioationa oi Us.o
hi^nor pofiltion» timt is for actuQation, oxp«rJLone«, ate.
tho eteplojuu ^Aj olton havo to take a writton to«t aa furthor
doniooatratlon of ability* Alao, in aono inatanooa a mlninua
XoagtiL Of fiarYico is roquirod in a Xowor grado boforo
promotion*
As vaa diecueaod in an oarlior ohaptor« the poaitiona
aro olaaaifiod and not %he omployooa* thua aa.ttu>ui:|i ottployeaa
amy rooeivo pariodio ^'wiUiin cj'ado'* salary ineroasaa ohila
in the «&i!^e poultion, to bo promotod in the aonae of the
definition i^ivon earlier, the enployee nuat do one of two
thiai^f
:
1, VfOTo to a po«j|tl<m with a higher olaaslfleatlon*
2, nave hla own rjosltlon roolaaalfled In a hl^^her
^aco ae fx result of an inoroaae or chemgo in the dutioe of

thB poslbiou*
tti9 basic responsibility tor prOMotions lis* with ths
XXxM ctepartiosnts, with %li» Indus trial BeXationa Dspartisient
rim^rin^ «4Tle# and asslstancd In a staff eapaoity. fhus
ths Xine suparvlslon siiouXd Initlat* a prosotlon racqmBwnila*
tlon subject to vtm approval of tiis head oX department » idio
stiould check on the fairness oX promotions and insure that
the navy policy is eonsistently administered* In this, of
course, the Indus irl&l Eelations liepartiaent can be of gr«at
help. The Industrial delations Department also is responsi-
ble for the **paper work" involved* such as ohanging records
»
sottiirlng cosMlssion approval If necessary * etc.
fhe employee is officially inlormed o£ his prcawstion
by a '^Kotiflcation of Personnel ^ction^** an exai^le of «dtiieh
is shown in Figure 6* It is iinportant* in the interests of
good supervisor*employee relations that the es^loyee be
informed unoiflcially by his isauediate supervisor* The
eupervisory personnel are also responsible to see that the
employee is properly inducted Into the new position* Some
of the induction steps discussed in Chapter VI will also be
necessary and appropriate in the case of a promotion to
another position.
demotions
Occasionally, in the interests of ^ood adninistration,
and to promote the eiiiciency oi the Kavy, it may be necessary
NAVY DEPARTMENT
NOTIFICATION OF PERSONNEL ACTION
ME CmR.—MISS—MRS.-
Mi aa Jane A. T)Qe
Cs3, AND surname] 2. DATE DF BIRTH 3. JOURNAL OR ACTION ND, 4. DATE
Vl8/l9 5/25/51
This is to notify you of the {allowing action aiiecting your employment subject to provisions o
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n.s Ttee. fl.u
Clerk-Typist
GS-2, #2450 p. a.
Supply Dept., Control Div.,








12. FIELD OR DEPT'L
Clerk-I^rpist





14. POSITION CLASSIFICATION ACTION
17. APPROPRIATION






iND REGULATIONS / Y BE SUBJECT TO INVESTIGATION
E WITH ALL REQUIREMENTS.
(1) In retention Group B for purposes of reduction in force.
(2) Permanent employee within the meaning of the leave regulations.
(3) Entitled to receive periodic within-grade salary advancements and
additional within-grade salary advancements as awards for superior
accompl ishment
.
(4) Not subject to displacement under Section 10-112 of the Civil Ser-
vice Begulations until such time as the Commission determines that
displacement will not interfere with the national security or the
foreign assistance program.
ENTRANCE EFFICIENCY RATING: 22. SIGNATURE OR OTHER AUTHENTICATION
1. EMPLOYEE COPY
Paragraphs printed below are applicable to this action only if so designated on the reverse side hereof.
A. This api^oijtitnvent is subject t^ a probation-
ary period' of one year,'
B. New appointees must have executed^ StanfliJ
• ferd F6rm No. 61 and Entered "«n duty feefor^-^'
any-pa3>inent of salary can be made.
C.
,
^ou do, not, by this action, acquire s^ ,comr_'
petitiye ^status, or, except as previous^;
-granted,- become eligible for any other posi-
tion or duties.
Reassignment at your present rate of pay is
not considered justifiable, as it would not
be conducive to the best m»:.'?de of the office
to which you are being assigned.
This reassignment is issued with the under-
standing that you will be relieved of all
Group IVb duties, and will be assigned duties
strictly within the scope of the Group to
which you are being assigned.
'. You will report for duty in the Department
'^^d-Section/Shb^ shown in Item 10 (on re-
'- Verse 'side hereof) on the date shown in Item
6 j(on reverse side hereof). i
. H<3Sf<5if Jwerfe"^a:Kwded an opportunity ;to submit
a- «tkt^jM»t In^ yoOB - own^i behalf. However;" .
your statement is not considered a satisfac-
tory explanation for the charge preferred.
:. ff 3?taf vi^ffi«eafftfl:^ed an opportunity to jsuljQjifc't"
a statement in your own behalf but failed to
r^i
avail yourself of this opportunity.
;^'£ '^tx)ii are advised of yoift- ri^ht to submit, with-
( ^'^^ ^months from' date^of removal, a sworn
'''''
^statemerit to the appropriate Regional Office
of the Civil Service Commission setting forth
'' '
^ ^ully and in detail the facts"Surrounding your
'




'ffiscretion make investigation to determine
' •
• your eligibility 'for reinstatement insofar as
suitability and fitness are concerned.
J. No objection is interposed to your employ-
ment elsewhere in the government service.
K. You will report for duty at th^ earliest prac-
ticable date arid your commanding officer
will advise the Department of the date there-
of for the completion of the record.
L. Your record at the Navy Department will be
closed and your name taken up on rolls of
activity in the same manner as persons taken
on through the Board of U.S. Civil Service
ExaSniiners. Your rate of pay will be governed
by the schedule of wages for the activity.
M. If you are reemployed prior to the expiration
'."^^^^.^ of thjyjgriod for which lump-sum leave pay-
ment'was made, you will be required to refund
the amount received for the balance of the
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to demote a civil servic* exsployoo. A deAotion i« th«
oppoaito oi ft promotion a» doitnad above. That 1«, it is
aovin^^ the anplojaa to a poaition raquirlng less ability^
lATQlvln^ fewer reapenaiblXi tiea» receiving lower pay* and
in a lower grade,
aenerally speakin^^ graded civil aervioe employees
are desioted &s a result oi one oX the following actions:
1* taeir present position is reolassilied and
assii^ed to a lower firtkdm* However y in such a situation a
•tron^ attempt la usually oade by the Haval aotivity to re*
aasilSli the eaq^loyee to a poaition in the liigjbier i^ade*
2* The employee is reassigned to a position in a
lower grade as a result oX cisoipllimry action* The subject
ot disciplinary action will be discussed In Chapter ?;•
3* In connection with a general reduction in the
labor xoree, the eieployee is aoved to a position in a lower
grade. In suoh a situation, the ee^loyae raay be glad to
aaeept a demotion rather than a cof^plete dismissal.
U^m If the enployee receives an **un8atia£actory** per«>
fomanee rating « tlis Perforinance rating Act or X9*?0 requirea
"roEffOval Irom the position in which unsatisfactory perXor-
manoe was reridered." This usually results in a demotion or
a disaiissal*
Thus» as in tiie ease ol a pronotion, a demotion re«*
quires that the employee be reasal£,ned to another position*
6




Tha req ilr«m«nts oi sound r«oruiuaorit imd pX4ic«moa&
iiftT« been but p&rtl«lX/ lai^t; wl^n tim 4>«s^ av«iiiAbi0 oaxuii*
dftt«a h&vo bd«;ri r>«icruit«^ Iniso Savai CivIX &«rvlo««" ln«r«
Kust be t>n opportunity X0S7 esipXoy««>s to <i9V«iXop unci ftdviinoo*
7hi« ne«4 ie XlXXe<l by aa ttdaquate pro«otlo£i poXiey*
Th« orgfinlftfttion imd ftcIikilsXatration oi th« |jttv;r*ii
proROtlon aad demotion pXans 1« a t^ent ranpontlblXlty 91*
«IX aupervli^ory p»reioiiii&X» boU:i clvlXlau and IJav&l olXloara*
A« vlth tuny per&onaX fLet>ic»« Ui^k9 suist b« parX'or&ad with
int«XXi£«n6«, insist 4u^ jud^ffiant* Suparviftora oust uaa
aXX aids at th«ir dlapoaaX (ftuah aa P«rlo»aftnoa Katioiia) to
inaka lii^t»iXl^«nt» fair cuid ocrijrittant daolftlona. liiis is
nacassary to proacta ^raatar aXrici«uoy In tlio MavaX sarvioa*
and to prOTida gpaatar job eAtiaXaotion tor the aiapXoyaa*
\iXXian £. tfoahar and J« Donald KlngaXay^ PubXI
o
Far&onneX / CailniBtration (Kea York! titi^rpw and brotHare,




AnnucUL iraeatlons hair* b«en widely 600«pi«4i as dcsira-
ble in both industrial and goverzmient anpioyi^anty not only
from th« »timdpoiiit ol ineromalxig •fllolonoy, by adlowing
tor physical and montal racuparation* but ior sooial raaaona
aa wall* It la ganarally a^raad by partonnol aominiatratora
that a liberal vaoatlon policy irlll pay the organl&ation
dlYidanda*
Since ill health is one ol" the nornal ejcpeetanelea ot
adult liiey proviaiona lor conpenaated aieic time are essen-
tial to intelligent eBq;)loyment isianageaaent* It there is no
aueh provision^ often employees who are aiek will report to
worky endangerinji^ their own healtli and, through eonta^^lon*
that ol their fellow workers,*
In the DaTal oivil aervicei aueh Taaationa» or tiise-
off with pay, are known aa leaves ot absence* ^hese leaTea
are governed by detailed regulations, and as^ olaasified
\illiajs '£, Kosher and J. Eonald Kingaley, jpublio
|'ex£OR:>ol A4miai»wr&tloa (£e« ^orkt iiarpei a/m i^i-Owiiers,




Aceordixig to the reaeons lor which the leave is granted*
fhere are five types ol leaves ol absence • annual^ siek^
military, court, and without pay, all ol which are cliscuased
in the following paragraphs*
Annual lioave
Annual leave is granted graded civil service employees
Tor vacations, personal business, or msergencies. Permanent
full-time employees earn annual leave at the rate of 26 days
for each calendar year. I'eaporary full-time employees earn
leave at the rate of Zjt d^^/s ^or each full continuous non^
of service.'^
Accumulated annual leave may be carried forward to b«
used in succeeding years until it totals 60 days lor full
k
time employees*
The commanding officer of each Kaval shore activity is
responsible lor the proper administration of leaves of
absence regulations* In practice, heads of departments are
usually delegated authority to approve or disapprove leave
requests*
Annual leave may be required to be taken by an employee
at suoh tines as activities may prescribe as dictated by the
%ayy Civilian Persomiel Instructions (leashington:
Office of Industrial Helations, Department of the Navy),




neecis oi th» liftVfkl R^rviee, Tii* roliowln^ ar« •x»iiij>i«» of
8itu«.tion9 in which a ^«d«d civil vervlee mMspXof nay b«
p«Qulr«di to u©» his ajonuai l^ares'*
1« Breakdown of aqulpMmt.
2!* Laek or matorial.
3* Transportation atrikas*
1^« IneXamant waatiaar.
5. Shutdown* at laduatriaX aetlvitia* for ratoollng
or ovarhaul ol aqulpnent.
6* TtRftporarj raduetiom in workload*
It ia tha rajsponaibilltjT oi tha Industrial fialationa
Dai»artataat oX tiaval shora aativitiaa to aaintain loava
raoords lor aach anployaa* i:ha minlisu«i oharga for laava ia
ono hour9 and additional laava ahall ba ohargad in mililplaa
of ona tMnr, not ia daya* Laava ib ehargad only lor rogular
work dayai that ia Saturdaya^ Sundayat holidaya and any othar
non*work days within tha laava jfmriod would not eount a^^alnat
the laava oradit*
An ai^loyaa who ratiras^ raaigns« or otharwiaa ia
aaparatad fr^e Kaval as^loymant, ia t^ivan a liuttp-auja paynant
for hla accruad annual laava. tuia paymont it aada at his
6
salary rata at tha tlaia ol separation*
The auparviaor and dapartaant head have dafInito
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pro^rae. Xhe &uploy&o iniUatuft his r«qu«8W on mi **Applio*<»
tloii Xor L6av«^ form* an «»x&r&pX« ox voiuU 1m sUohu ia yi^urm 9*
liilft 1& 8ubsilukft4» iivBt 4.0 tiue jLaraadlat* supervisor, «&ii
then to tae iiepartisiant in^OLd lor approval* Both the neede oX
the Seval service aiid ta« personal needs oi the Indlvictual
must be considered in the approval of leave requests*
Althou^^ cl\il service employees have, under the law,
a legal ri^t to the leave, they have a sK>ral obligation to
take it at & time «hea the/ c&n best toe spared* Ic most
Saval fi^More fcctivlties a leave schedule is prepared based on
the preXerenees oi lah ei&pXo/ees as lar as possible, cut at
the saaie tiae keeping an adequate stal'Jt on duty* Bs^loyees
should itlw&ys be AOtiri«^ m^ll In advatioe as to taelr time
on Uu» schedule* The fikllliul soiiedulin^ ol l«ave is oae ot
the ways in which exeoutlves «nd supervisors oan keep a
7balanoa betweea workload and ataJTl, mxd i^et the job done*
The Xaot that employees may take ).h«ir leave in a few
hours or in one daj at a time mAy be a distlnot advantage to
the aotivlty* Eiuployees wlxo praetloe tills usually keep their
work up to date and do not build up a big *baoklog" by taking
a longer leave*
Another administrative dirxieulty is that with a cumu-
lative leave system there is no speelal lund from whldh
Lewis Merlam» public Personnel Problems (Washingtont




Jane A« Doe 4/5/51
(.Date)
92
D Telephoned n Emergency E Regular
TYPE OF LEAVE
S Annual Q Sick _ With- other:U out pay U (Specify) Numberof hours 16
FROM (Date and hour)—
/51 0800
Vl ?/f^i
ADDRESS WHILE ON LEAVE
5632 Sellsy Court
Worthington, Ohio
I CERTIFY that this absence was due to
I I Necessity of caring for during quarantine for
(Relationship) (Disease)
I I Illness which incapacitated me for duty
I I Medical, dental, or optical treatment by:
NAME AND ADDRESS
APPOINTMENT (Date) ^
SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE -
IDE Mil
r^^*^ ^. ^ty-c
OTHER SI UST BE COMPLETED AS REQUIRED
H^P I I Disapproved (State reason)
r*1 Approved I I Disapproved (Slate reason)
APPLICATION FOR LEAVE—NAV. S. AND A. FORM 201 (REV. 8-49)
FiaUBB 9
APPLICATION ¥0n LI^AVB FORM
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payment » ar» »«d« lor X««Te« The paynant la iron tha currant
aaXary appropriation; hanea wuen amployaa* ara on XaaTa« tha
a»oimt o£ monay avalXabla lor ailaotlva tlma la raducad hj
6
tha aua paid for Xaava. Tamporary ampXoyaas oaimot uauaXXy
ba hlrad to carry the wos^cXoad* Sanaa noat SavaX ahera
aatlvltlaa eneoura^a thalr ampXoyaaa to taka Xaava at approxl-
sataXy tha ••m^ rata aa It ia aarnad* tha Xaava aohaduXa
mantlonad abova wlXX h9Xp in thla*
§lcit JCtaava
It la tha poXlay of tha liarsr Dapartoant to grant alek
Xaava to elvix aarvloa anpXoyaaa ahan thay ara Ineapacltatad
for tbo pfirformanca of tuair dutla« by aieknaa£» Injury, or
pr^^nAnc-f and oonXlnasaentf or tor madloaX» dantaX or optieaX
traatm<9nt or axamlnatlon* or whan a »o«bar of tha Inmadlata
faielXy of tha aopXoyaa la affXlotad with a eontaelous dla-
aaaa and raqulraa tha cara and attandanca ol Uw ampXoyaat
or atian through oscpoaura to contagious dlaaaaa» tha praaanoa
of the oBipXoyaa at his work wouXd jaopardisa tha haaXth of
authora*
Paraianant and taznporary l*uXX*tlna anpXoyaoB aarn and
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o«Ll»iid«2* montli. Slok I«av9 vriic^ aocruea during any month
wllX be ftvalXabXa at any ;.lme during tnut or any subaaquent
month, Unuaod alck iaave may ba aecruad to a total of
90 daya* Aa with annual Iaava» aiok laave Xa chargad In
multiplaa ot ona hoxxr*
Thm approval ot alck Xaava la of eouraa tha rasponal*
billty of auparvlaora and axaoutlvae. It la liaportant that
•u«h indlvlduala rasponalbXa for approving appXlcation for
•iok Xaava aacartaln that tha clrcumatancaa of tha abaanoa
juatlfy approval.
An ars^Xoyaa who is abaant on aooount of alokaaaa
ahottld notify tha ^aval activity aa aooa aa praotioabXa c»n
the flrat day of sloknaaaf as eoon tlieraaftar aa posaibla.
Whan tha asrployea rotiirna from Xoavo, he submits an appXiea*
tion for alck Xaava on tha Xaave Iotk ahown in Figure 9*
For parioda of abaanoa In axeaaa of thraa work daya tha
appXleaticn mist ba eupported by the physician* s statement
on the raverte of the loras* Bowavart if there ie reason to
baXiava that an aspXoyea it abualng the siek Xaava privl-
laga, a phyaleian'a atatan«nt may ba raQUirad f«r lass than
three days absenae. All requeata for siek Xeava for routine
medioal, dentaXt or optiosX exs't.in.ation or treatment muat be
12





Too* ttim sup«rvl8or Is {•uponslbXa to ••• tlmt %h»
privii«g« ox sick XeAV« Is not abaavd* But th« grefttor
awjorlty or civil e«rvic9 •^ioyees ar« rair« unci fttou«« OJT
tkM privil8g« (lo#s not oeeur too oit«si* On tho otfoor h*xi(l»
lltoro is th» probloai oX ow^ineiontious WBpXoyoos r«porti]ig
to work i^iXo ill, fhoso poopX« «iro risiclng tholr o«i hoAlth
ofi<i th«t ol tiiolr X'oXlov «nploy*98« Honeo thm »iiporvi«or
»»st p«i*«iUMlo t)3t«tt to »t«y ho»o untiX ««XX«
Itilitar? loavo is spprovod sbsocoo with pay ITos
offioiftX fiiutx oX eivlX sorvieo os^Xoyoos who sro tnoabors of
tiio MstionaX Ouar<l or r9B^Trm ualts oX tiio Aini^» fiavy, Aiv
Foroo« Marin* Corps # or Coast auard tot days en wMeh tluiy
ars eiigagod in training ^ty* niXitary Xsava is not aXXo«a«
bXs i^sn ths siiiployoo is wa aotiirs ttiXitary duty as dis*
tiniiuishsd £rpm atmuaX training duty. ^
ths appXieation Xor adXitary Xsairs siust bs submitted
in adYanss and tbs employ, on his rstum* anist submit a
cortiiisd copy or his ndXitary ordors to sueh training duty,
mxitary Xsavs is rsstriotsd to X5 caXandar days^ inoXuding








AaBilnl8U*&tiv« probl^na arleln^ from the use ot Bill-
tary l«ave are not ^r«At. Oft«n th« 9iapXoy6«f and h«ne« th«
suparvlsor^ has no control ov«r tu«» data* oX iha training
parloil^ aa tliay ara aat by th« nlXitary organisation* an
oceaaion howavar^ tho aaployeo may raquaet trainini^ duty at
a cartain tima* In thase eaaas^ tiaa military Xaava uliouXd ba
vorkad into Uio annual leave eohadula* In either eaae« the
dataa bt^ usually Icnown far enough in adiranaa I'or the aupar*
viaor to do intelligent planning*
fidurt JUeava
the Havy Depar^ent oonaldara that |ury duty i« a
aivio responsibility and it is the polioy or the Pepartiaent
to request release froa Jiiry duty lor eligible ezq>loyaea
<mly in theae exceptional oases where the publie interest
would be better served by an en^loyee ataying on the job«
fhua^ vhen a civil eervioe employee ia absent from duty in
attendance in court as a witness on behalf of the United
States or of ths Government of the i:'iatriot of Columbia* or
for jury du^ in any state court » or in any court established
\mder the laws of the United 2.tate8« he Is granted court
leave wltn pay* Onl^ permanent enployeea are entitled to
court leave.
Employees nay not be i^ranted court leave If their
attendance at court is due to voluntary action, or to appear
15
Xbici ., p. 10.
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as a witness tor private Xitigantc or non«-r»d«raI parties*
Such leave must be charged to annual lo«v© or leave without
A9 can be neen^ the adtnlnletratlon of court leave la
rttry cisqple. in the ilrit plaoe» it le e rather rare
ooourrenoe. In the second place. In naklni^ application for
court leave » the employee miBt frubalt a copy oi th« orriciaX
•vsBsone. Hence, the rupervl9or has an lirmedlate veriflea-
tlon oi the validity of tha leave requaat*
JUeave ftitiioat Pay
It is a policy of tbe ?favy Tepartr ent to peralt the
granting of leave without pay at the dleoretlon of the indi-
vidual Maval activities* However, this Is not a rl^ht whleJbt
ay be daatandad by eaiployees* Leave without pay should be
granted only whan the services of the essployee may be spared.
If continued eraployr?ent would be injurious to the health of
the eaployeo, or when pernonal clroumatanoes e^clst which
eall for leave without pay. Any requests for such leave in
•xoess of 90 calendar days nniat be forwarded to the Office
17
Of Industrial Hslationa for approval*
Leave without pay in also & rtkrm occurrence, as most
anqployees have ample annual or sick leave to their credit to
16




provloo i.or motx, oontix%(»n&i»tf. in couniavriciif, r«qu«st» lor
i6fLV6 ^vi thou lb p«y« »up«rvisoY« ana •x«out»lir»a anaii b« cur* to
wei^h all factors conearaa^ trlth lnt«XXl^*no« luod juct^oct*
From th» ftbo¥0 disooaslon^ It may ba tf^n that tha
iaava poXiey 0t tha fadaraX eoYam»ant Is moat ganaroua*
But Ilka Any kind ol parsonnol action It Ic aubjeot to abtiaa
or ffilsuaa 11 tha admlnletratlon oi tiia policy axKl plan it not
oarried out intaXXigantXyy ImpartiaXXy aBd with Judgment.
Thia is tho rasponsibllitj of suparvisors and axaoutlvast
timathar thay ara civilian aoipXoyaas or HavaX offlcara.
It is %hmn that tho Navy can bsnalit rron a poXioy
vliieh is dictatad not onXy by hunana and soeiaX eonsidara*
tiona, but avan mora lorcafuXXy by considarations of tha good
of tha sarvloa* A XibaraX annuaX (or vmeation) Xaava policy^
for axampXa* is a buXwark against stagnation and diasatis-
faation* and a positiva maana ol' isqprovln^ attandanoa throu^-
out tha yaar* Horaovar* tha opportunity vhieh such a policy
affords tor putting subordinate ampXoyaas in mora rasponsibXa
poaitlons on tasaporary aaal^nnantt can pXay an important part
X8in tha administration of promotions*
i4oshar and nln^^sXay, Qy# cit* . p* 369*

cnkfrm %
DISCIPLIRARY ACTIOS, ORIEVAUCES, AKP AP?KALS
Dlactpliimry Aotion • prineipl»»
Kvery Haval AetlTlty needs the kind ol dleclpllne
thAt is preneiit wnen eoqpXoyees iiliilx%Xy oarry out the In*
•trutttlone oi their supervieore and abide by eatabXished and
knoan xniXes ana x^e^;uXations»
there are two ways oi aehievin^ £OOd discipline • The
lir«t is tiie use ol positive motivation eonslatlng mainly 9t
oonatruotivOf poaltlve leadership. This diseipXlne is a
foroe %nat deveXops «itui& tm inaividuaX an4 causes him to
eontorm to ruXen^ re^uXations^ and hX^^i standards ox work
2
and behavior. The majority or empXoyees in taost organisa-
tions want to confom, and respond to positive stotivatiQn.
They ape «elf-dlBcipXined«
Bowevert in every organisation t^iere ar«i usuaXXy a
few ln<^ivtdwaX» who wliX not develop seXi<*diaoipline and who
will not confora lor tholr own <^ood «md the ,iOod or the
Pttul ?lt,ora Aau CaarXes A. .^yers, FersoroieX Adminis-
tration (Kew York: MoOraw-HllX Book Company, Ino/, I9ki)
,
^Frank Gu»>i»an and Robert ^, Cushaan, XtoprovinR






erganisatilon. fh«s« pvople ma»t b« h«Xd In Xl&e by t^ ••c^nd
m«tlio4 ox aej:iievln£: good ^ItelpXlzui* %hm process usuaUy
e*lX«4 dleeipXln&ry action*
DlselpXlnftry aetion h&» be«n d^jflned as th« 8t«p or
•t«ps taKftn by management a» an att«»pt to eorreot %iam <ll0<-
obedience of an employee or eaployeee. PieoipXlnary aotion
ia a negative aotion^ baaea on fear» and ahouXd be ueed only
whmn all tteana oi poaltlve aoUvatioo have be«as exhausted*
Xt Involves the use ot penalties and abouXd be used with
sautlon. the most erjTeotlve approaeh to the problem of dlsol*
pXlne Kid «oraXe rests in keeping esploy^es lolly and eonstsAt*
ly Inlormed o£ the standards oi: oonduet and perrornanee
k
expected oi then*
fhere Is one lundamental en^pihasis vhloh underlies the
entire managerial and supervisory handling oi a disciplinary
problem* It should be administered with the edueationaX^ pr%»
ventive^ s^n^ positive attitude upperttost« rather than the
corrective or punitive* The handling and disposition of each
ease of disciplinary action should attempt to leave eaoh em*
ployee more understanding and cooperative*^ Thus in the proper
adaiinistration ol disciplinary action eaeh supervisor and
siiohael J* Juoius, personnel Mananeaent (Chioagos




^eraonnel Administration (^ashin^ton: Bureau of Naval
r*el. Department or the Navy, 1949), p* 56*
^Ordway tead and Henry C. Metcalf, personnel Adainis*
I (Hew Torkt MoOraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 193i),
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supervltior &nxi e>:eeutiir« hAS & 4;^ra&t ue&l ox' refiponalbility*
In H&val shore activities th« lBim«ciiat« Auparvlsor la
r««pon»lbl« for r^alntalnln^ good aiaolpllne amon«i hla subor-
dinate civil aarvioe aapXoyeao anc aXeo xor initiating
appropriate dlsoipXlnary action on those occasions wliloh de-
stand It. In order to carry out this funetionf supervlsora
Bust underfttami the purposes o£ <;lsolpXlnary action and know
the HaTj policy on the subjeet* This means that alX manage-
Bent personnel above the Xirst line supervisor nuat Insure
that ti:;elr subordinate supervisory personnel have the traln-
in^ Tor such respoxisltilltles* the line supervisor laay
receive a great deal of h^Xp ir(a& the Industrial lielatlons
Department la isatters relatlni^ to discipline. However » the
line supervisor retains tiie right of decision; Um Industrial
Belatlons Pepartnent vlll aiake no determination ol penalties
in cases involving eoqployees ol other departisenta*
Staises in r;lsclpllnary Action
Juclus points out that wjUlle It is not always possible
or praetical to lollow a set routine in taking disciplinary
action, there are certain stages which should be covered in
6
the process. These stages are aa followst
1. Accurate statement ol tne disciplinary problem*
JuoiuSf pp» clt. « p. 49i«

X0I
2. Coileotlon ol iuXi. Inlorifiifttlon on the o&89«
3, 5«X60tlon ol tuntatlVD peniiltl«A to be applied*
If.* Choosing cueon^s the alternate pezieltlee*
5. ApplloaticMa or mm penalty*
6* FoXlo«*up of the ease*
fheee etagea may well be Xolloved by aupervleore at Maral
ahore activities aa the;^ follow tbe poller establiahe4 by the
fairy Departisent in dieciplixmry aatioa*
ttie first atage ia to determine eKa^tly what la the
alleged lulraetion of the rules* it ie all too eaay to
asauBHi a violation when there haa been none* the seoond
atage» a oontinoation of the firet^ la to determiBe the faeta
in the oaaef not necessarily to prove the eisployee guilty*
Faota on both eidee of the oaae should be brou^^t out*
The next two atagea involve a aeleation of tentative
penaltiea and ehooalng Mtoni^ the alternate penaltiea* I'here
are five different penaltiea which nay be applied in caaea of
dlaoiplinary aotlon aaon^ civil aarviee employees* Nattxrally
the gravity or frequency ol the offense will determine the
aaverity of Uxm penalty* The isore aevere the penalty^ the
higher on the levels ol management lien the reeponaibility of
oaoiaion* These penalties are as follows
t
1« 4diQonition « An oral rciprimand lor offenses whioh
are not sufficiently serloaii to warrant a more aevere penalty*




2* darning • Waniini&s ar« lov'^uid jlot mor^ eerlous
oiletises Uian aaBonltlons auc^ asust te In writing* wuat
•p«oil'7 th« oXianee^ and miat ba properly datad and »lgna<i by
ass author!aad oljriolaX* A eopy ol aaeh warnlne^ la piaead la
7
tha par«02iiiaX lol^ar oi tina ooq^loyaa eooearmad*
3* SuspanaioiA * A autpansion invoXvae an anjtoread
abaanoa wiUiout pa/ on f^ha part oi tiia amplojraa, and aaay ba
Irom one day to sayeraX waaka la lang^* dapandlng upon tjtia
gravity and iraqueney ol tha oflensa.
1^. Paiftotlon • A damotlon lavoXvas tna raaaalgnment oi
tn« aapXoyaa to anotnar poeltlon ox a Xoaar gra4a« Ha oannot
ramaln in hla praeant poaitlots*
5. pisiaissaX * Tha mo9t earloua penalty la the oen*
Plata naparatlon oi the* civ IX aarvlca aispXoyaa iptm tha an*
pXoymant of the Ufavy. fhla 4raatl« aatloa ahouX<l ba taken
only after management haa daeldad that the asiployaa oannot ba
oorraetacl by Xc»aaar panaXtia»«
Xn choosing aaong the alternate panaXtlaa to d^tar*
aina tiia ona to ba liiipoaaiJl« tna euparviaor or axaoutlva ahottl4
aaooee trie ainXmum which may raaeonabXy ba axpaetad to eorraet
the eiapXoyee and maintain ^:ood dlsclpXlne and morale, ttui
empXoyae'8 work iil0tory» ciiaracter* and potantlaX vaXua to
7
MavjT Qtvlllftn Pftraonnal Xngtructlona (TTaBhini^tont
OfXlca oi Xnaus trial HeXatlona* Lapartsiant oX the Navy)*
Xnatructlon kS» p» 9.

athe Kavy^ slriOuXa bm consliiereu in aeter^^lnli:)^ the penaXty.
An<t as atatacl abovo, diaalasal auould be uaod oxii^ aa a JLaat
resort*
In order to insure taat like p«aaJLlieet will be imposed
lor Xike olTenses taroi%houb tue Kavy* to develop on tlie part
o£ employees a clearer unaers tandin^ oi what constitutes
reasoiAble cause ior uisoiplinary aetlon« and to support
msina^eittent in its administration oi disolplinary ouatterst thm
Ottlee o£ Industrial Eelatioos has published a Standard
Sehedule oi Dieolplinary OiTjrenses ta.nd Penalties as an enolos*
ure to Instruction l^^« Iha &ciaedul« has a sufXioi^xtly wide
range oi penalties auieh should allow iaval aetivities a
great deal oi flexibility in dealini^ with particular situa*
tionSf but does» at th* san^a ti^te etstablish standards.
Tn» noxt 8t6t:,ef application of the penal ty« siiould be
taken as quickly as possible, ior thu effeeti veness oi dlsel*
plinaiy action depends to a large extent on the promptness
with which It is taken* The liavy Department^ in order to
aehteve imd laaintain better supervisor^eaployee relationships
»
has direotod tntit estployeea will receive diselpllne only
10
from or through tlielr IssBedlate Rupervisors, Of course.
8
k-tilliujii Z* Sooner and J. Donald Kingsley, Public
Personnel administration (Hew York: liarper ana bro t^^ero
,
puoiisner a, 191^1} , p. >i+2
.

In more aorlouA cases » tti9 ultimate decision as to e penalty
Is made by a Me^er line oiricl&X. By working throu£^ thm
lffl3iieul<ite supervisor there Is lees conXuslon» employee dls«
SfttlsftLCtlon, and avoids a loss oi o<mlldenoe and prestige on
the part ojT the superrlsor*
The i'lnal statue In disciplinary aetl<»a Is lollo««up to
see that th*» action was sucoessful* That la» did It help to
develop good discipline and morale? Such a I'ollow-up Is best
done by casual observation ot the employee by his lini&edlate
supervisor*
Should the employee wish to appeal a disciplinary
aetlon, he must proceed through the stages discussed In tha
next section*
Grievances and j^ppeals
It carried out Is^roperly* or even properly rcr that
sMLtter* disciplinary action Irequently results In a grievance.
And then there are also those Innumerable i^^rievances which
are bound to arise In the day*to->day Biana£;eisant-employee ref-
lations. AS Moshar and iClngaXey put lt« "Whara any considera-
ble gro^p oX hiusen balnga are Intimately thrown together
«
suiladjustments are bound to arise.** In order to handle
them, supervisors must be able to reeoj«,nlse a grievance.
\Prhat then exactly Is a grievance?
U
Ibid ., p. 51^.
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Qlmxm Qardln«r» in his book on the su)>ject« haa giir«xi
tla« lollowlng lnclu»lv» definitionj^^
X* Anything About a man* a Job which Irritates hln
or tends to make his working condltlone unsetielactoxT'
aay be a grievance.
2. k ^levanoe nsay exist even taoat^h no verbal or
written complaint is presented. Such silent or un«
uttered ^rlevaxioes may be as destructive ol ^ood will
aa the grievance which Is aired.
3« Even thou^ the grievance wkj be imaginary » or
baaed on lack ol' knowledge ol faets, it is a grievance^
none the lesa^ until properly cleared up.
I|.* If a worker thinks he has a grievance* he nay
be aa discontented as tliou^h ne has a Just ^^ievance
and tlie same carelul liandling is necessary.
5« A ^levanoe may te trivial or Ixsportantt aiTleet*
Int, an individual or a group, caused by Tellow-workers
or management, rinanoial or non*i inane lal, iaia^inary or
real • but It is a grievance In any ease, and requires
fair, open-minded, patient, considerate treatment.
It may be seim Irom the above statements that grievances may
arise from anything, they may be unexpressed or imaginary,
they may be over soosethln^ large or small. But they are
important to both managesHint and employees.
Good personnel management requires that employees be
allowed the right to have tneir grievances considered. A
former Peputj chief of the Offlee of Industrial Belationa,
captain W. B. Von Preele,^ has listed five reasons why the
Kavy believes in an effective grievance and appeal procedure
t
Ris reasons are as follows
t
12
OXmTm Gardiner, ^ow to Handle Grievances (Hew Yorkt
Elliott !^ervice Cowpany, IvIO)* P* 1*
BM Ho»»l*tter (Vi ashington: Office of Industrial
Relations, Department of the Mavy, January 1950), p. 3»
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1* Such a proc^dur* e,iv«s oaploywe* lun opportunity to
blow oil stoftia find it lettds to tt&tlErylns tii«ir complaints.
2. An aiTeotlve ^riavanea procadura poin&a to tha
trouble spota in tha actatiniatrativa aat^up and ieaapa mana^ga*
Bant on its toaa»
3« It tands« indlraotlj^ to anTorea tl^a poliolas and
ragulatlona proiKulgatad bjr Kaval aiiora aevivitias and tha
l>apartiBant and to sacura unUTorndty oi* intarpratatlon ol
thasa regulations.
k^ It savaa tha constant elosa svtrTaillanoa by eoes'-
BMnding o^iTloara and tiha Papartaant that would t>a naoaasary
11 tha prooadura did not axiat.
5* It tands to nagata the political prassuras which
are continually brou^t to bear in this amotlon-paekad area*
Tha Havy Department raeoi^nisas tha ix^ortanea of
bringing to lie^t and adjusting griairanoaa promptly. Accord-
in^ly« it has established a four sta^^e ^lairance procedure to
enable eiaployees to expresb their grievances. This pro«»
cedara ia intended to cover grievaneaa« coiq^laints^ and m.ts-
understandlnga that are personal to an individual eaployae.
It is not to be uaed Xor those general Issoes which are
normally the subjeot of consideration by oanasemant and
groups of asployeea. AlsOt ^^riavaneaa raaultlng froM redue-
tions in foree» position classifications* and proficianoy
ratini^s are not applicable uncer irhls procedure^ as special
Means have been established to handle appeals undar these

Ik
special types oX «cti«i«
¥hQ Kavy grlftvanott proo«dur« lor civil a^rvio* em-
ployees provides that, in the liret at&ge, the employee shall
initially take the matter up with his iiamediate eii^ervisor
who shall make every effort to settle the grievance. '^ As a
nattor of faot* a lar«&e majority ol all grievaneea can and
should be settled by the itamediate supervisor. He knows more
about the J<^ and more about the employee than any one else*
A supervisor who can resolve grievanoe® with tact, good
judgment, and fairness before they are magnified beyond
their true aiae is invaluable to any organisation. In order
to etreni^then good supervisor^employee relations^ top manage*
stent i&ust Insure that all grievances are presented first to
the iinmediate supervisor. Kavy Civilian Personnel Ins true**
tions require U%m louftediate supervisor to reaoh a deeisira
on a grievance in two working daya.
The second stage in the grievance procedure provides
that if the matter has not been settled to the employee *8
satisfaetion at the first sta^e» and if the employee desires
to Slake a further appeal, he shall sul^nit his appeal, either
orally or In wrltinii to his senior civilian supervisor who
must arrani^e for a hearing as soon as possible. The
employee i« ^.iven every opportunity to present his side of
WavT Civilian persotuisl XtiStrue tions
. op. oit« ,




tiift o«se feincJ shoulc b% iniorracrd ol tuLX the faetors fdilch
hav* inliuanoad iaan«genent*t aotions.^ The sup«rvl8or hold-
ing. Ui« hoarlx% isuct maiie every eliort to briiii^ oui all
pertinent i^aote in order to arrive at a rair» cone is tent
daolalon* As in the tirat stance* tJ3« eupervlaor is an impor-
tant ll^ure In the grievance procedure^ and he can eettXe
mamj grlevancee with juetiee lor ail eonoemed at this etage
in the appeal. He should reach a decision as pronptl^r as
possible (XCiPI requires one In Xlve verklng days) and tell
the estployee why he arrived at hi® decision* Should the em-
ployee be aatisiied* the eppeal is cropped at tuXs eta«^e*
ir the enployee is dlitaatlsl'led with the deolslon
reached on his grlevsnce by his senior civilian superviaor in
the second sta^ie* he x»ay address hie appeal in writing to the
eonmanding officer ol the activity, this constitutes the
third fitage oi the procedure* this appeal, together with a
transcript and papers i'rom ttio hearing ol the second stap,e«
are lorwarded to the cosmandln^; olfloer via the department
head concerned (noraially a Haval olfloer}* The department
head revlewa the case and nakes a deeision* If he upholds
the eisployee, the appeal ends here. But 11 he upholds the
decision ol the senior civilian supervlcort the appeal is





Is a threm aeisb«r doiamltte*, con^osecl ol boUi olXlcers and
civilians, viilch has the rasponsibillty ol holdln^^ h«arings»
investl^atione, and rsviews ot ^rlovsnces and then loakiJag
a reoo^siendation* lnoladii% minority reports » to the
coiat&andln^ officer* the comr^andini^ officer eonslders the
reconoiendations oi the CoaBftittee, and arrives at a decision
^n the grievance appeal. A^ain, if the decision favors the
ei^ployee the appeal is ended. In any ease^ regtUations allow
17
only ten working days lor a decision in the tnird stage*
Should thib fiiatter not have been settled to the em*
ployee*s satisfaction at the toird stage» %lm es^loyee auiy
appeal in wrltlnig to the 0nd«r Beeretary of the Mavy via the
tmreau of the 8avy Department which has taanagement control of
the activity* All papers previously submitted In the ease
are also rorearded with the appeal* When the grievsnce
appeal la received in the management control bureau* it Is
reviewed and again a decision is made* If it favors the em«»
ployee* Uie eoti<m is ended* If it does not favor the
employee^ the appeal X& forwarded to the Navy pepsrtment
arlevar«ce Appeal Board in the Office of Industrial Delations*
This board reviews the c&se^ makes sny lurther investiga-
tions necessary, and makes recouaendations to the Under
Secretary of the Navy* The final deoislon is made by that
offlcisl after a review of the Board* s recoeusendatlons*
^'





As was pointed oat eeveriil tim»a In iho abov« para<*
gr&phsy in most setixal cases i^rievancas ara sattlad in tha
earliar stages « and UiIb is as it anouXd be, lor an un«
sattXed i^riavance is an open sore on e^Xoyee niorala. But
il not« this prooadura guarantees to ever/ civil service
aa^Xoyaa tim ri^iii^t to carry a j^ievanea to the lilgibast Xevals
oX the Havy Pepartment And to raeaiva the utsK^st considera^
tion in seeking satisXaction.
Suawaary
f%ie ijBportanea oi the responaibiXity ot supervisorx
and executive personneX In the proper administration of
diseipXinary action and grievances cannot be over"emphasi sad*
HandXad properXy, these two types oi personneX action can
buiXd a strong, productive work force. HandXed improperXy,
they csn be the source of imiumerabXe probXems. DiseipXinary
action and grievances are diirieuXt to handXe at best* They
rat^ulre that ssana^eaent be aXert, inteXXXc^ant and under-
stendinis* and Xearn to recot^ise these probXeais when they
first sppear (or before If possibXe} and appXy preventive
rather than curative methods*

CHAPIEB XX
coHCLUf^ioM - rmBonnrnj^ mnAomMm mxmtPi»m akd fohioim
thA px*«6«dlti^ «l3i ch&pt«rii \mV4t £»«#U u«vo^^ to A
«BpXoy«e8 at NavaI »aor» aei.lvlt.l«f(, lli«8« six artt^ii w«i««
••IttOtoa as b«la^ tho moat important to ti:Mi liavaX oi:Sic9T in
hi« supervisor; wad •x«outiVft poditlon*
&Qir«v«r, in « dftt&iiad fituciy suoli &a has been pre««iit«d
b«r«t it is easy to losa parspeetlire asid i:ftil to &•• aaoh
pcraonnal stana^^amant procedure In tlta Xi^ht or the entire
perftonnei program* Hanee it is appropriate to sui^marise
these procedures brielly In order to visualise their indi-
vidual plaees in the whole pro^j^aat oi personnel tsana^eiaent*
For it mxBt be remembered tlrnt in a goo4 peraonnel prograa
all t^pes o£ personnel aetions are isq;>ortaAt» The sueaesa of
one procedure depends upon the subsequent proper perJTorauinee
or otner oOB^lem«ntary prooecures* In other words, good
personzikel noana^esi&nt must be a balaneed* ooordinated progran
that permeates all of siana^ement and Is not just a series of
isolated actions*
Position classirieation may be termed the lirst




civil cttrvlce o8^1oye«s. Tne position is basic in atansgs-
mentf anu toast be sstftblishsd prior to empioymsnt. Position
CXassiriostioa sims st Xiks pay lor liks work and rasponsl'*
bility. Line axeoutlves play a laajor role in p^ositlon
classilicationy as tbay must plan tb» position^ prepare the
position cssoription, review tij.« deseriptlon, and eventually
put tae class 1lieation into eflect alter approval by the
Area «a^e and Class11lea tion Olllee* Vii9 Inportanoe ol
position elassilioation nay be x^^iown by the faet that to a
graat extent the aoooisplishwent ox the objeotivss ol an
aotivity depends upon how well plannsd and how well organized
ara the eetployee positions to perloria th« prop9r an^ nooas*
sary jl unctions*
'^kwn a ISaval activity must seek asiployeos from outsida
t^ie or^anl j&ation the p>^rsonnel procedure ol rieorultment and
SiRploysient is ir<stituted« Bare tiio line departiaent ollicial
plays a nuijor part in seleotiou, inductiouy and lollow-up ol
the new enpioy^es* It is true thao stall a4j;ttncift8 perlora
the lunetlon ol recruitment* but Ui« oi^her three luxictlons
ara perlorsied prliaarily by line ollieials» and they ara a
serious rasponsibility* Any erftanlsation is only as good as
are tne people who are in it. The organisation ol toiaorrov
la made up ol enployees hired toaay* Thus i^ood eia;plo;^«»e
selection will riave a laatincc. elled on the elliciency ol ttm
orcbfthisation* All iijaval olliaers ooneemed with recruituent
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and eaq^loynionc must re&liso Unmir reapontiblllty*
Porioriaano* Bating ol clTll e«rvlo« eaployo** is of
great value to mana||«ment« to suparvlaorSf and to t^io oa-
pXoyoo thamaaXvos. Such ratln^a Xorm tha baaia lor daolalon
In a numbar ox important paraonnal aotiona. Tha sueoase or
faiXura ox tha Parformanea Bating Plan dapands on hotr waXX
tha Xina »uparviaor» vhatbar ha la a eiviXian or a SaTaX
oriiear» carrlaa out hia raaponalbiXitlaa in ita adminlatra*
tion. A JfaiXura ti^r^ viXX wsUXltf good atanasamant in otba«»
paraoimoX proeaduraa* Parformanca Ratings have a dafinita
pXaaa In a wall concalvad paraonnal program*
Tha baat souroa ol labor ior vaoant poaitiona axiata
within tha HavaX oi*ganlaatlon ItaaXf in ita praaant amployaas
who »ay ba promotad to hi^Jbar poaitiona* A ayatan ol pro«
Motion from within la nooaBaary lor the «uoeaaa of any
paraonnal prof;r«a* The Vavy haa an axcelXant pXan for auoh
prostotion* but It wiXX not eaooaad unlaas it ia ad««inistarad
falrlyt with Judgnant and loraalr^itt and auoh is the
raaponaibiXity of auparviaory paraetmal* All paraona on tha
auparviaory Xaval Muat ba eonatantXy avara of tha value of
proaotiona to tha |{avy» to tha auparviaor» and to tha
OHployaaa
•
Hha leave of abaanoa policy of tha ladaraX government
la one of the moat Xibaral in the oountryf both within GOfm^
laent, and within private indue try* Aa auch, it ia a nowerfuX
perKOnneX tooX whleh haa been pXaeed in the hand* ol tha
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supervisor • Proporly atimlnlsterod, tuo Xssvs pro^ran esn bs
a great morale builder^ and henee an aid to Increased
elilelenoy. Inproperly adnlnis tered» leaves of abaenoe can
be a great disrupting, Uifiuence In the organisation. A^aln»
as In other types o£ personnel aetion* supervisors and
executives must no Intelligent pXannlni^ and administration In
order to maice the leave prolan a suooess.
The last types ol personnel aetlon dlseussed In tliie
study« r^lselpllnary Aetlon and arievanees» Involve the line
supervisor even more than do tiie others. Be siust take
dlsolplinary action^ or reaoofmend it to hli^^r authority » If
positive Bieans ol notlvatlon fall. Xhe supervisor ean
usually forestall the need for disciplinary action by strong
leadership and good personnel oanageaent. In the case of a
£;rievance» the alert eupervlsor ean often spot one even
before the enployee knows he has It. Intelligent handling of
grievances on the llrst line supervisory level will settle
most of tiien there. Xhus with disciplinary aotlon and
grievances* the supervisor* Naval or elvlllant has a tremen-
dous opportunity and a great responsibility. Both actions
have a place in the balanced personnel program of Uie llavy*s
civil service.
Principles anc policies
4re there any personnel management principles or broad
guides for Judging and applying!, personnel actions which may
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b« laia tlovn to assist the KavMl OfXicer in thm psrloraano*
oX" thS8« proo«dur»s? By p«rsoimol aanA^em&nt prlnolples Is
ttsant "the standards or raimess, th« basic attitudss ot hov
to d«al with p«opl«, ana tl^ basic knowlsdga which is brought
to bsar upon the topic i» oncoispasssd within psrsonnsl
aanagomant*"
Qns visvpoint on this laattsr is sxpr^sssd by a Haval
Offioar axporlanoad In parsonnal ll«uaagms«nt« l\aar Adi&iral
«• MeL* Ha^ua, Chial oX tha Offiea ol Industrial Ralatlons,
in tha iollowiiHi; passai^^a vnion ha oit^rn as a L-A-W Tor
2judging parsonnol act Ions
t
First! Is it LEOALt IT it is not in ooaiplianea with
both the lattar and tha spirit oX tha lav it oust ba
abandonad. The shrewd tactic dasi^ad to oircusivant tha
spirit while stayine, within the lattar ol law» ragiardleaa
oX any rancied justlxlcatlon on tlia 4^ounda or equity^
ean leac only to ^risJt*
Second: Is it APPBQPraATH «»-• is it just? Is it
appropriate) and just not only to the aatployaa na»ad but
to all other ettployaas?
Third) Is it 1ISS7 And I use tha word "wise" in its
bie^est sense* Magnanimity is wise* pettiness is unwisei
equality ol treatment is wise* favoritian is unwisei a
j^enerous spirit is wise, vindiotiveness is unwisei the
wamth of charity is wiae* the heat ol rancor is unwise.
Take this as your L*A-^ oi personnel actions: Is it
Le^al* is it Appropriate* is it V^ise? If all personnel
actions are tried in t^ie Field by these criteria* you
will t^reatly reduce Um number ol actions Uie Under
Secretary Xinda he anisi rm^mrsm*
Michael J* Jucius* Persorinol ^lanafe.eiaent (Chicago:
Bichard r>, Irwin, Inc.* 1914.7)/ V» 39.
o
piR newsletter (waahlnt<tont OXXioe oi Industrial
Relatione* Pepartaent oX the 8aTy)* August 1950* p. 1*
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The p«tB«^» quoted ftbov* helps to glv* Kaval •x«eu*
tlv«tt ft orlterlon to be used In Judging personnel oMuisge*
sent procedure* But It adso seems neeessary to hsve a set of
principles irhioh euny be followed by the adainistrator. Ifith-
out principles, the solution oi personnel probleaui will
likely be hit-or-niss. «iiaie it is rather difficult to list
one particular set of principles which will have universal
applioation« tne following, ones by a civilian author apply
to the Naval situations
!• Establish fair levels of wa^es, hours, and work«
in^ conditions* These are prerequisites of a good personnel
prograa*
2* Add to fairness the appearance of fairness* Fair*
ness overshadowed by an unfair lippearance is of little value*
3* Supply ea^loyees with relevant information* They
seed and liave a right to know what is ^oing on*
k» Xake employees feel worthwhile and related. Let
thSBi know they are iaportant to you*
5. EliBinate all traces of "gift*givlng*" While this
does not apply in a none tary way In the Navy» ** gifts** nay be
SMkde of other thin^xs*
6. Build programs in tex*tns of Urn eaployee's reactions
to t^ten* Management nuat appreciate how employees feel about
their own problems*
7* Tae intelli^enee or strength of esployees should
"^Juoius, op* olt« j pp* 140->14<1*

lid
not. tm imd»rtt8tlmat«d« rucii a mistake will lead to nany
griavanoes.
3. Allow anoucii time to traiLsxftit« aa wall aa to da*
valopf pro^aoa* Polielea on which mana^aaant »ay spend
aaaka ia daTalopiag cannot be aaaiallatad by amployaea In
minutes
•
9* falaot oareXully oz'al an4 written axpreaaions*
fbe problem ol oo^aoainlcatlona between wana^ement and a»«>
ployeea ia a great one.
10. ^^ell** pert^onnal polielea to the enployeea* ir an
organization l^uia worthwhile purposes and high standards or
rairneesy Uiey are wortii sellinf:^ to the eisployees.
By eareXttlly i'ollowlnt^ tae ten personnel principles
•nuawrated above* the Raval oXi'ioer coariged with the person*
nel xoanai&ement oX Civil fervioe enployeea will have a baaio
aathod ol handliois personnel suma^Muint procedurea*
In Taetf the laportanoe ol auch principles haa been
fully reco^iaect by Urn DepartMent of Dafense in its written
parsons'^el policy lor civilian employeea* ¥he statement
quoted below ia Xrom a Secretary of Defenaa letter ol October
13« 19i4.9» faiid eeta I'ortli the policy approved by that official.
The principles therein have lon^ been well eatablisiied in
Navy Department policies and this oversell statement brings
t04^,ether ttke noat isiportant points. The statement followat
The Lepartjoent of Pefense is responsible for the
secux'ity of our country* Civilian employees share
fully in that responsibility. Use of civilian employeaa
afforda abilitiea not otherwiaa available, aaaurea
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continuity ol acirdnistr&tion and op^ration^ an4 proYid««
a nueXeua o£ trainod paraonnaX neoafisar? for axpanaidn
in any amerganey. baeauea civilian aniployaes Xro^
military par«onn©l lor primarily laiiitary dutias, thay
snail &« utilisad in all positions wnicii cio not raquira
sllltary skills or military iiioumbents lor raasons of
trainini^y saourity or oisciplina*
Tltia astabliahiT^ant ol a work anvironmant in wiiioh
civilian ai&ployeas will be abla to oontributa most ^^SbQ"
tivaly shall ba tna rasponaibility oi avary person who
plans or ctiraota th© work oX otliars* Suparvisors will
provicia pro^raasiva aiic eonstruotiva leaaarship to
individual en^loyaas and shall andaavor to oraata sound
aanagasant-eisployaQ ralationahips* Thay will inaura thai
avary aatployea undarstands wtiat is axpactad or hin» to
whoa hn i« rasponsibla* and his work relationships with
his ieliow-workora. Procuotive aifieianoy can ba built
only upon a racot^nitlon oi the individual as the basis
oX the organli^ation and through application of sound
principles of huiaan relations*
th* following principles will i^da the conduct of
human relations in the Department of Pefensei
1« there shall be no diaerisdnation because of reee»
sex« color, religion, national origin, lawful political
affiliation^ or physical handicap*
2* i^wpioyees shall be placed in jobs for which they
are best fitted at3d shall be ^Iven opportunities for
advanc einent •
3* Training. nece$?sary to Insure improved Job p^r^
formanee artcs Inc^ivldual development shall be provided*
i(.* Appraisal of work perfor^siance shall be made
fairly and objectively on a continuing basis and such
appraisal Pfiall be cilscussed with employees*
5* iMthln whatever cosipansation schedule is applioa*
ble» ^iployeea shall receive equal pay lor work of equal
dlffici^'lty and reeporplbillty.
h» forkin£; conditlone shall be made as safe end
healthful as possible.
?• heco^^nisin^ that a well*inl ormed work loree is a
productive work force, eaployees shall be Informed,




seXvea oonesrnlnj^ lAproVdis«nt or work a«ti:iodB btx^ work-
in^ conditions.
9* EmpXoyooa shftXl havo Ui« rit^ht^ without lnt«r>
Iwrence, cowi^elon, restraint, or rtiprlsal^ to Join or
r^irAln Iron joining any iawjTuX •mpioyao or4s«^nisatlon or
association,
10. Any enpioyaa havlni^, a ^urlovane* snaJLJL be accorded
a rair ano prompt discussion with ths supervisor Ijitmadi*
atsly eoneerned BiZid, lalXin^. prowpt ano satlslactory
adjusUiiant, h« s. aiX have a rli^t to app«al« under estab-
lished grievance procedure. In presenting a ^rlevanee»
an employee shall be tree xrom interlerenee* restraint*
or reprisal, and he nsay desi(^nate a representative of his
own choice to assist hin*
Maintenance oi souno mana^Oinent-esiployee relations is
not tha repporjslblllty oi sanaio^i^iont alone* fhe juepart*
Bisnt oi i^eleni^e rsi^ognises its olli^avions to its
employees. In return, it isakes reasonable cemands o£ em-
ployees to aiBeh&2e;e conscientiously ti^volr assigned
duties in Uie juoet eilective manner po«f;lbl«, to respect
administrative authority oi tnose directin^^ tlieir work,
and to observe the spirit as well as the letter oi thm
law and rsi^^ulationa t^overninti, ti^elr oiiieial coiicuct.*^
A oosiparison o* tiis policy una principles set iorth
above and those quoted earlier lro» a civilian souree* will
esqpihasise the iaot that ^ood personi;el isanagement procedures
are the ssuHte in Haval shore aot.lvlties as tiriey are in
civilian Industry*
Couolusioaa
Fron the data developed in this Btui^g the following
eonclusions regarding the persotuiel auuna^eiBent oi graded
jii^vy Civilian po^ao^a^el Instructions (Vashinetonj
Office of Incius trial Beiaiions, Department oi the Uavy),
Instx^otion 1, p. 7-
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civil 8erTlo« employm» «t Haval ehore activities may b«
sad*:
!• PeraonnaX aianaganant in a ITavaX shore activity is
an aapact of mana^amant which is concarned with planning,
organising* and controlling tho parforsanoo of thoaa rune-
tions having to do with tha proeuramont, davalopment, main*
tanaiica, and utilisation of tha working iorea so tiiat tha
mission oi the activity and tha personal objeetivea of the
aaq;>loyees may be aceoiiq>lishad wltli aoonoay and offeotlvaness«
2* It lollowa, then, that the objeetives oX personnel
aanageisent procedures at Saval shore aetivitiea are coneemed
with the maylmum utilisation o£ the huisan resources, the
es^>loyees, in the aecompii shaant of the mission of the
aetivltj.
3, Ultioate responsibility lor personnel Banageaent,
or BMna^ement^enployee relations, lies with line aupMrvision
and Xaval cox-snand. Lino aupervision oan sialce or break any
personnel prograai, no natter how well it Bsay be conceived*
i^.* The 2lavy*s Industrial Belationa Organisation,
represented at shore aetivitiea by the Industrial Relations
Departnent, exists to advise and aaaiet line supervision in
its personnel mana4;ement responsibility* It ean be of i:,reat
aid, but never ahould aasuae the ri^^ht of deoision which
reoains with tha line*
5* Civil fervice employees are a vital component of
the liavy*s total resources oi manpower* They fill ouuiy
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laaportant bllleta in t.h» org^anlMitlon or STavaX shore aotlvl-
ties anc ccm^oao tha graatar majority oi zhB Savy'a work
lorea aahora* Hanea thay ara moat Important to tha fiaval
aaainlatrator*
6* Ma^y paraormel managamant poliolaa and procaduraa
for tha adiainifftration oi civil sarvlca ai9|}loyaaa ara aKoal-
lant an4 coiapare inost favorably with thoaa of eivilian
Imiuatry* Howavar» tiaalr graat valuae iiay only ^o raaliaadl
by aXart, Intalli^ant admlniatration by thoaa laval olfloara
oonearnadl with civil aarvioa asployaaa*
7* tha six peraoimal prooaduraa diaouaaad in thla
study ara important in tha propar managaaiant of ahora
aativitiofi. Howavar» aaeh nuat play it* part in a balanaad
par»<mnal progr«n*
6* The Kaval offloar chargad with tha adslniatration
of civil aarvioa paraonnal will firm that na mtedB no nav
taohniquaa* 1!ha prineiplaa of sMtnagin^ paopla ara tha aaua
whathar thay ara Haval pareonnal, civil aarvica amployeas^ or
vorkara in eivilian inciufitry. fhua» offioara who hava
followad good prineiplaa of good paraoimal managamant in
eonnaotion with military paraonnal aiiould apply thoaa aaiaa





In ord«r to assist \.h» HavtiJi oXTlcor oonoern«d with
^ra<l«a clviX iicrvlcft ^asployeas to arrivo mora quiekly at that
point inn9T« "ae diu as a lot or ^oo<i,** tha iolXowing raoooM*
JMndationa ara madas
1« 2aat the Haval ofXicar know, imdarstand^ and apply
tti9 principXas oX parsoniidX iRaaagaiiiant dJLaousaad in thia
study,
a. tuat tho ifaYal offiear be rasilXiar with tha six
important paraonneX ^sMju^mttiQnt prooaduras diaoujssod in th.Ie
atudy.
3. That tha Naval ol^ricar raaXlxa tha pXaca or aaah
procadura in a coordinatad paraonnaX progran,
k* tiukt Ui^ HavaX oriicar xa^siXiarisa hiasaXl with
yavy CiviXi&n ParaonneX Ins true tioaa in ordar to parlona
proparXy hia paraonnaX fiuinat^amant raaponsiMXitias.
5* That tl)a tfavaX oITicar utiXisa tha advioa and
aasiatanea oX tha InduBtriaX RaXationa lapartmant in hia par«
foroanea o£ t;ia pareonnaX a^ana^a»ant Xunction.
6. that the jiavaX oiricar raaXisa that, of aXX tha
raaaureaa at his eonj»and» li-tt hiusan rasourea is tha i^aatast
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